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ClialsTI•X CIICIICII.
Preaching to-niorrow at 11 a. on. find
7 :Mt p. en., by the pastor, I.. W. Welsh.
mister the conduct of Prof.
Isoiglierty. Situday reboot at 9:10 2.
santilueleil by Mr. fiercely Antler-
s's', A, cordial levitation Is extendol
aII I,. attend the above service..
The Mepkiasville Rope
•
A letter Mum it member of C patty
, say. that the health 11 the geared
Is extellent. Their quarters are coin-
.. tortschie, and all hi quiet, tilthough 
. tests get...rally are nut inclined to re-
geed them feverishly, nor cultivate their
siettsalittance. When the Camp Wee
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.\lt. John h. how au Las Lteu
el to his house for mat y weeks. -Ilea
health, milliners feeble. hi Imas the
sincere sympathy of umitituilee of old
hireds in hie belletions. Mr. 11311011113
IlirAlielille to.irteuttaly 'list ii irises the
- -
A It de Beater Whipped aud the C.
merely "All Tore p."
*dri mon 4. or. in Clarksville Ortierrat.
thine. of the postetellikw. Out Valley night, Mirth eth, our com-
mutator ass the throne et ass event
*hi. Is fed um clearly prove* man's ca-
pacity to lereulne totally deprottred.
About leo years ago Jas. W. McEl-
a aloe a am mitigly presperou. merchant
here, was sitattyied to Mies Lizzie chiles,
a young lady of rare personal attractions.
The ntarried life of these PartIrs moved
on, to all sppearancee, entoothly enough
till last summer, when McElwain, me
teeibly its a lit of drutiketinetta, cruelly
'aestivated his true anti devoted wife,
and drove her and her little infant from
lair house in the hours of eight. In a
few slays, however, lie pretended to re-
melt deeply of his 1111111111SM treatment to
his oiling-0/1We, end under the-Ta1es-1R
remises to her and her retire family.,
succeeded in gaining her back.
linuogh these vows mild promisee were
lordly matte before they were broken,
yet tide surttlurIng women sett-red Ills
ettrws •nd &busts, nod the blows from
his big lieotty nets from the thne of her
return till the eight of the 5tli Inst.
without este word of tenuplaisit.
011 the afteritoon above mentioned,
McElwain came twine, remained quiet
and appareetly good humored during
the stly of his brother's wife, whom he
Ad to Be pity leg his useuswife is_short
cal), and was quite orderly till he found
(lie servants haddinialied. their evening
dines and lett the premises. Thee he
began a brutal aotatilt upon his wife,
without the slightest remittent* of cause,
Clinging and abusing her, and In the
abareve of any other instrument) beat-
lug her over the bead with e itestvy boots
Finding the good woinali made no re-
alsamice, but that she tried to-thwart
lunette-tome tit-Agee by mertifestatiotts of
sincere affection, be seemed all the more
deWnitined to take her life. After head-
ing her ha the face and over the head
with his boot, jerking her tip and down
by her ears (she all Use while holding
her little baby in her anti-) and throw-
ing at her any objects' he could dud, lie
turned and said : 0-41 d-un
you, I'll kill you atiyhow," and emit
for Isla pistol in a bureau.
Betore this she had made several at-
tempts to escape, bust each time It,, bad
caught her anti brought her back its the
house. When he went fur his
however she succeeded in escaping 
wills her baby, and mashing her father's
yard fence a hew rode away, her cries of
dietreealetnes hteadeby her fatiteee. Dr.
Chiles.
Whelk Dr. Chiles becante apprised of
ii 
._wet& immediately ne_
Elwadea house mei gave him a sound
rtuiialss dunk 
petl cur at every blow he received from
the club of the etem a loss daughter he
hail wronged.
Till. all eccured Friday night. Sat-
.entry morning McEl Wale got. a.. bottle
of whisky, took Isis gun and sought the
pure atmestpliere °false fort et. Sunday
) thug •_gentletitati living _a_stalle_ete
tee from town went out early to attend
to the feeding of his stork, ile was at-
tracted to a certain spot by cries, "Please
don't ha 'ens get me; if they get use
again they will kill law." The gentle-
Melt found these cries to be the earnest
elan-Wm of McElwain, and lie took
him in ills house and attualuistered to his
ailinga. Ehnen- has it that McElwain
had about hint that morning all the evi-
deuces of a recent 'encounter with a
heavy 'bisected machine. McElwain is
Mild to have statel substantially in ex-
planation of his awful plight, that a
party of noeturnal visitors had dropped
upon I hat (S lay) morning, be-
tween one anti-.three o'clock, and had
taken itim out oh Ilia house aniethresited
him soundly. It is understood that
Melelealn has gone West.
M Is. AMAMI* Bums, to( Ail tait's Sat-
iates. Tenn, was taken into the weeds
by some 'smoked menone night title week
mid hanged till life was alitioet extinct
in order that nits oniflit lot appear as
a whines* against me W. S. Miller for
orithig liquor withont Usenet-. She rec.-
ogla s-et! some of this parties. who Ilsee
been arrested and will be toady to pay
the petialty for their heatlienielt crime.
let tea I ICt se peo 5 0 lie
borhood refitted_ to sell supplies of Key
laud, and tattoos n were aesisty.---tittle
plies are new brought in plenty from
Louisville, and there is no complaint in
regard to fare, t ven if is not so good or
veiled iii Chart:is 11111 Granger's feast.
Maleyeal Days.
It hall become almost a tradition that
it term of Circuit Court or the County
-41-opkitteialite eine- to--
graced by idosoladitel. Notwithstand-
ing the Court came to vindicate assd eo-
ferce the leas anti the Fair wss held to
encourage the arts of peaty, Gals beau-
tiful city of schools and churches, of
_ _cultivated mete - regised-askristiast
women as. at these two seasons of
peaks psrIoitIcafliprliikIàTwlfljllij
nein UlootF wEEdi Aiwa rrtine some
honticide or at least it shooting or cul-
tist's affray. lleasS1-. from drink or
gamitling, to toe an old slang phrase,
painted the teen red with blood right
in the very free of the law, standing
fir in its must impressive form. It a as lit-
tie a 'eider Oita the lamest regular re-
eccurrence of these bkeely ilbsorders
brought a hie reproaelt 1111011 the fair
eatiteof llopkinsville.
present terut of Court stands in
l.ir 1.n..t iilntritsito iu.,"t of iii prede-
vcs•or4. It is e theme of common re-
, mark that opal 'mien and cemetery the
rule this Femme, and disorder tile ex-
ception. Drunken brew is and alteres-
tiolia it here they (wet or have se grace
to sei1 ether plaiye s re-T-701a
aetion. It is a decided 'gain for good
morale e heti the streets are surrendered,
without debate, to sober, orderly men
and wonwn, pi use it kismet ehe _leest feer
te' interruption from brawler's.
This is eminently right. It show* a
solute of propriety. It displays a regard
for the right* of peaceable people, of
iviatasest anal children, for whose use the
dreets have been constructed anti kept
in repair at heavy vest.
ilay that there hail never been so little
iiltencatitm and drinking in Hopkins-
lile as Oa re ass it preeent, anti that
order Its* exceptionally good. That it
may continue so is the hope of all who
revierenee human life, abhor bloodshed,
allil deleAt the enormous taxation int-
im-sea on the people by criminals.
Slaughter-Framkel.
-
Last 'Int-edits. evening Mr. Chines
Slaughter was married to Mies Rose
leratikel 1st Cincinnati. l'he contracting
parties_ are well known here. Mr.
Slaughter is one of our most aecom-
plieliesi young business ',sees and the
14-1de is one of the most beautiful and
:directive youtig ladiee ever reared in
_title city llie_Cearusierciaisteasette con-
taine the followhig dem-Option of the
%% editing:
"'I here was a pretty weeltling celebra-
thin at Eureka Hail last evessisig--one
#.1' Giese happy events better described
as 'a family affair,' where the guests
are all relatives or 4-outset:Gone by ties
nearly as strong. It was after eight W-
here the ceremony was ended and Misati
thew lentekel iteestne Mrs. (buries
Slaughter. The grown is a merchant of
Hopkins% tile, Ky., mei his bride a
daughter of Mr. Norge Frankel, our of
I lecisitiatre host of retired merchant.,
berbelf a helle of Richmond street. They
acre married in accordance with the
heatitiful rites of the Hebrew faith, the
Key. Or. Isaac Wise officiating. Ou the
a est side of the smaller !sail was an em-
intsikuselit of palms ferns mid other
plants", and, beture this barricade of liv-
ing grace, groom and bride 1,00k their
plane, the latter both happy mid pretty
on her rube of alike silk_ and lace, the
sell she were failing Iii biome folds over
the meet train. Ito.. ii decorated
the corsage.
There acre Amt. ushers-Mr. Oscar
Slaughter, of Louisville, Mr. Henry
Frankel, of liockinsvil.e; Mr. Henry
Raids and Mr. Sames Swope. Shortly
after, the ceremony the guests formed,
and, to the le of a wedding march
t Itectively phocel by Bestjamitee Or-
chestra, proceeded to the banquet hall,
where they discussed a bountiful feast
served by Gus Lintleiliane The menu
seemed inexhaustible, awl during the
ten courses from Blue Points to coffee
there was one period of mijoynient. A
half bundled coligratulatory telegrams
were received, and these %ICI' lea-
prem Sh nptit toasts, orteed the hold'.
about the festal board. Among those
I• . pent were Dr. and Mrs. I. N. Wise,
Mrs. Joseph Slaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Frankel, Miss Fanny Frankel, sister
ot the bride; Messrs. Isaac Slaughter,
0
-car Slaughter., Simon Slaughter, Sam
Slaughter, Henry Streng mei John
Streng, of Louisville; Miss Jennie
Si minder, of Louisville; Mr. Sam Gent-
ile. ot Louisville; Iliss Jennie Meyers,
or lemdsville; Mr. and Mr.. Levy, of
Gallatin, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. B. Raub,
Mrs. Joseph t Kohn. Mr. I.. Hollatein,
II is Ochs, Mr. and Mrs. N. Holistein,
Mr. mei Mr.. James Lowman, Mrs. Jo-
seph Beery, of Steubenville, Ohio: Mr.
Kelt. liosenhattni, of ilopkinsville, Ky.;
Mrs. 1.8. Swope, of Greenville, Ohio;
Mr. N. J. Mack, Mr h nil. Lipma,4C0
Mrs. Z. J. Kaufman, M . an rsd M. N.
-Iiimer, -of -Portsmouth, ; Mr*. nift-
ily iteltsenberg, Mrs. N. Trounatine,
lir. Max Ditikelspeel, of Louisville;
/dips Katie Rauh. MIse Fannie May 1 -
viii, Nips I /ore Ktalin, Mr. Victor Trout,-
stele, Miss Millie Neer, Mr. Syl Swope,
%Ir. Hy Frankel, Miss Mettle (hits,
MI-. Sidle Frankel and Mr. Sam Fran-
kel.
A ner the last cup of French coffee had
Item quaffed the guests returned ti, the
hen, ellen several bones were spent its
MC 1111111.e. Mr. and Mrs. Slattgliter
leave this morning for their new house,
lemelising overlin Louisville for a ilay or
leo with trifled..
SIII1,011'8 VITALIZER is what you
need for Constipation. Isms of Appetite,
Dizsinetta, ami all symptoms of I lyopep-
she Price 10 anti 73 cents a bottle. Sold
by J. R. Artnietead.
A UAY AND NAPPY A14HEMBL1.
Superb Ihusquot sad 11/4111sat Cos.
"Aid All Brut Mere) as. us Nan-fate
Bell."
K. Ste Euss.
. Last Friday evenini_orte of those
geld affairs, which will causetime twelfth
of March to be remembered by the gay
social circle of llopkinsville, was given
at the residence_ cif 11e,_Metwrt
test Teveetis street, by the earwig ladies
W11011141 names are nieutimied iii C011tiee-
Unit with 'he honors of the evening. It
was, indeed, tin. SOrlill event el the sea-
son. Elegant hivitatioits set-re hotted
several weeks lit advance, and the moot
elaborate preparations were made by
their gay circle of frksuih*whuu, now that
the reeeption is one of the feud remem-
bnoweaut the part, express thenetelves
as more than delighted, -their footled
expectations far surpassed.
The guests begets arriving at 8:30 and
by-9 o'clock the parlors wete a magnitl-
cent scene of beauty, chivalry and mer-
riment. Ilissee Leila Mills and Amine
Williams did the honors of UM evenhig
anti too much eotild not be ode of the
elegancy anti ease a ith a tech they' so
isandoomely entertained their numerous
frientle.
A inaguidceitt slipper was served front
11:30 to I, and 1 would that I could de-
scribe it, but no--an angeess pen were
needed to describe that dainty, elegant
repast anti the superb manlier in which
was sea veil. "The goblet' tours 011
angel w Mg*" snittly -dew try and--at .2
tecloceelite_Apeeete slowly began their
leave taking, teeth to be the tied to
break in oss tise evening's eujoy meta.,
but liv  3 o'clock the lint guests  were de-
parting. every . ice whitlow the fair
trizeriaturni eflarir happy return";
fully conviiiecti that the evetaing'o ets-
tenni iiiii rut couhl not have lieen itn-
proved, that it was au lettere-4e sievess
in the minutest part.
Prenditesit o Ito o sg the _geode form_ a_
'listener were Mr. antli41011 and hely,
Nir. Travis and lady, Kenna Holt,
Messrs. e'raito._ Wilton note
Ttillalionia, Tents.
The fotlewing gentlemen were pre.-
emit and wore the conventional evening
suit: Messrs. Gray Lewis, W. T. Coult-
er, John Ellis J. E. Campbell, J. Coop-
er L. Sued', II. Dulin, B. Hopper,
_J.71‘._Causpbell, Jiro K. W. Ift nry.
leelanil, Dr. M. W. Williams, Prof. C.
11. Dietrich. Or. Geo. Canspbell, IL
Waller, Duncan Galbreath, Walter Gilli-
land, Palmer Graves, Clarrence Kenna.
dy,. Dr. B. E. crane, 'leery wileon,
Ilarvey Moore, Ed Travis, G. 11. Bran-
don.
Below am' give the coot es of the
young ladies in attendance. We hope
same are omitted. eurely Inn 1
ally: Misses Lelia Mille and Aniline
Ike channing hostesses, were
elegautly attired in cream satin late,
court trail', diamonds; Miss Jentsie
Means, pink &Metros, white lace; Miss
Sallie Campbell, cream albstroe, natural
dower., and pearls; Mies Frankie
hell, bine embrolderee cashmere, twurte ;
Mho Sallie Wood white tame natural
flowers, ill is; Mits Fated,. Fair-
Sleigh, red situ, with black lace over-
dress; Miss Loss Redd, black silk court
traits, exquisite natural flowers; Miss
Madge Fairleigh, cream alhatres, court 
train, and diamonds; Miss Nora Stark,
ereamettatin,bouitiset of wild roses,pearls;
Miss Lizzie Graves, pink MINI lavender
as isedowere and dianiontle; Miss Adele
Bell, cream nun's-veiling anti lace; Miss
Laura Joimaon, cream nuis's leanest,
bouquet of lilies of the valley and dia-
monds; Mies Susie Rutherford, gsratet
satin MIDI lace; Miss Eloise liorden,
cream silk Nile green broeadtd
satin, 'wails; Miss E t Ilialt, black
silk, gold-dotted overdress, ornamente;
Miss any Wartlehl, pink broottled silk,
white lace and prattle; Miss Annie Ken-
nedy, black satin, lace overdress., bou-
quet of pink mote; Mks Kittle McDan-
iel, black silk and very rare natural
fitment, 41Iai Is; Mies Sarah McKee,
brie -Ailed black settle, and ornatnesna;
Mrs. Rosa Bromism% black cloth and
velvet; Mrs. Dr. Williams, black silk,
lace and ornaments; Mrs. C. If. Diet-
rich, black silk anti ornamente; Mrs.
Brandon, gray cashmere and eagle ; Mrs.
Travis, black silk and velvet.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, mole miser-
able by that terrible eteigh.
Cure is the remedy for you. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
Crofton News.
cat/Eros, Kr., March 17, 188-41.-7
Editor New Mrs:
Mn: Wm. IL lielsley, of the Stuarts
precinct, died on the lAtii feat., of pneu-
 la at the age of about IA years,
teenier a wife and :several children.
Ills funeral a as preached yesterday at
Iris late residence by Rev. J. B. Davi.,
of Kikinanoville, taking as his text
Seconti Corinthian*, kis chap. *It verse.
Ile a.ax buried by the John V. Boyd
post A. R., 4.f title place, of which lee
had been a member since its organisa-
tion. lie was a nisi' of temperate, in-
dustrious habits and being of great
energy lie hail from a very poor man w-
ee lated enough to buy iiim several
good forms and lied Misdeed comforta-
ble circuntstanees, strictly honest and
reliable, he had a host of friends anal
but few ettenalers May his bereaved
relatives and friends' Mel consolation in
the thoughts that separation here is but
the beginithia of a better and higher
life, which uiever ends.
I learn that Mr. Gentry, of the Wil-
son precinct, had the misfortune to loft
his dwt-iling and smoke houses by fire
last week. Ile Pat eil a part 44 the mil-
itias of Isis dwelling.
Ye-Moses West, agent 0( 11* whole-
sale list firm. of Swaw ts, A brad-sans
Co., went to Louisville this week to stay
during the spring season.
Chun:hes arts always desirous that
their pastor's draw well, but the pas-
tor's more frequently manifest greater
interest in drawing tioeir 'alert.** than
drawing sinners to the clitereli.
Wesley .1. Albright and family, have
moved to the Drake dwellin va-
titled by Sam Logatien. . Roberta
has 00000 %eel his family to the Charley
K lower 'widener.
A few red worms now boys and let
us hie away to the Maddox bole.
C. A. R.
Resolations of Respect.
ileatiquertere JOliti V. Boyd Post Nos
23, G. A. It., Crofton, Ky., lalarch 16,
1686.
W lwreas, It having pleased Hint a ho
"tioeth all things 'ell" to break our
mike by removing by death our beloved
comrade, Win. It. ileieley, therefore
be It, 
Resolved, That whilst we mourn the
loss of our vomratle, a faithful soldier
whose practice of the greet principles of
ottr order-leratertsity, Charity and
Loyalty -rielteired him to all ; all
conscientious man, an affectionate hus-
band mid father mid an upright, respect-
ed citizen, we rejo're that one morels
added to the roll call his the paradise of
heave,' where ranks are never broken.
Resolved, Tient to the bereaved wife
and children, a itis the many friend* we
tender the heartfelt sympathy of this
Post.
Itcoolved, That we wear the usual
badge of ing for 30 days in memo-
ry 11 our deceased comrade, and that a
copy of these resolutione be "Tread on
the minuted and forwarded to the New
has for ptlitilleati011.
Jiuits M. CLARK,
Basssuaa, I. Committee.MUM C.
C. A. SUSUMU!,
CAll'ARRII CURED, Health and
sweet breath secured, by Shilolee Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 30 cents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
THIRTEEN NEGROES KILLED.
Falai Emilag *rani& In a Louisiama
Ti-rf
NSW OIL'S March i7.-Tic
Times-Democrat Winona, 111ste, special
eays: At a Magistrate's trial In the
Court-hottee at Carrollton to-day before
Mayor Elam, in connection with the
trouble recently lietween et few negro*
anti J.11. Liddell, Jr., there were about
twenty collared men present. 'Die trial
had proceeded only a little while, when
dfty white men, all well remelted and
each carrying a Winchester rifle, came
Into town at a gallop. The tie w-eomers
surrounded the Court-house anti Imme-
diately began tiring on the negroes,
killing ten at the first stoney. The re-
mainder escaped through the windows,
three others dying soon afterwards.
The trouble between Liddell and the
eegroes occurred some weeks
Lidille bad interferred at a row between
two negroes, stud afterward lward a
crowd of them cursing him. Ile walk-
et up to them and Inquired what they
were (lowing, and why they were curs-
ing hint. An altercation ensueti. dur-
ing which a number of shots were tired,
Liddell being severely wounded.
NEW IORII FASHIONS.
Spring Millinery -Materials -1 ring.
mings-mandi Notes.
-to.?
(tun hue perpetult
bootee. I know
It be it's size or
Weida do not catch
Um the compote
lterefore, except
It's lack cut aisle
It titeels but little
trimming; a smaill omit of material
only for the making" Winter feathers
rising in quits- as unegitable tuft on top,
are to be succeeded as tumult ehly
by sprhig flowers; as by actuate,
jonquils, daffodils, *tulips, poppiee,
beatiwr, etc., to the Beglect of %into,
at least to their prealint neglect, shire
there is talk of low crew tied nildammaier
flats un which they will appear. On the
high crowned spring. haul, the high ae-
on bonnets, because
rangedbloatosins will Ilk bewtitenrthaus
sonsething to rest upon. Semoth Milan
amilnurstabitestrawe are
Tuat'all IS colliipiciioin or oume Call C1100,13
among Neapolitans and fancy straws.
Of course we have beat* aud colored
teuinete and hats but the chief novelty
Its millinery will he the prevalence of
light 4.olun,. White is different tinges
and a great deal of pabortliew•
itimat"na
are constantly of goose or crape, these
being tribal names that incise.* tenni*"
varied according as crinkling's, tairdings,
plaids or boucle loopings appear w hilt-
near of kin, come the tulle and crepe
use. Heavier, -bid-aloe oft the same or-
der, are Japanese crapes showing lovely
floral des-mations. Ribbon* are a pow-
er; evincing unusual range of character
from thin gauze, inutile' or v111101'0 10
velvet, or we see unions of thick and
thin in the saute ribbon *et in striper,
though there are velvet flecked grime or
bonnie ribbonik -tn almost all, the
esige glviuug au unmistakable iota
newness. Beaded too; erttl -be our
4-bellee. J*1,-6001 large Weir imadV-U-
etylials but chief of all perhapa, large
rolored glass beads cut in matheinatical
shape* and often conspicuously set in
clusters, Lord & l'aylor exhibit 'natty
other new ideas in millinery and
MATERIALS
as well. Thoroughly canvaestel Audi
we be, Illuminated cleaves's, that is hav-
ing many colored wool loops thickly set,
cativao embroislered, canvas Atriped or
plaided, velvet figured retieee, canvas
striped with silk or velvet lace worked
canvas. 'Mese are only Nome of the dif-
ferret Cill1101110,C8 but vs ith all styles of
decoration, come plain gootTs for coTibl-
nation. Cotton Weeps are and
leek alike wool Iluit akillgriNlik i?-
tinguisli; batiste both lit wool anti t-
ton in largely imported, the wool being
thinnest among the thin wools such as
veil iriirs, iii6ottropit,ete., that have Is
haiti of -hats. 
l"le-"wool with stripes in self color orbright
contrasts and cable cloth displays cosier
thread* set in lines or squares.
Satteetis are hard to distingui-la from
silks and shown in the dower peewees of
the popular India silks will forum attrac-
tive ttttt ruing dreas-es. Gingham's are
largely impel tsel dastlea_of_pluk,_ blue-
or red with white; mime are embroider-
ed and we :Deice also the free introduc-
tion of embroidery In both white and
colored muull, cantbriset and Sw muss
lints Japanese silks will divide favor
with those 'bowing a large twill.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and
Bronchitis immedlately-rilleved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. R. Arnol farad.
_
A writer In the Popular Science News
gives the following as a method for the
cure of etammering : "Go into • room
where you will be quiet and alone, get
smite book that still intereat but not ex-
cite you, sit down atel read two hours
aloud to yourself, keeping Ilse teeth
Awed. Do the same thing every two
or three days or onee a week if very
tiresome, always taking care to read
slowly and distinctly, moving the lips
but not the teeth." 'lids is very simple
I and worthy of • trial by those so af-
flicted.
TirAT IIACKINO COUCH can be so For lame bock, side or chest, use Shi-
iiitickly cured by Shiloies Cure. We kat's Porous Plaster. Price 26 cootie J.
guarantee it. Sold by J. It. Armistead. R. Armistead *ells them.
THE SKIN.
ITS DISEASES AND CURE.
l'hie class of troublesome complaints
embraces a large list, some of which *f-
illet nearly every family lu the land,
liereualore the treatment of neatly all
three diseasses ha' been very tiusediefac-
tory Mel unotits-esafid, and the people
have been very it deceived by pre-
tensieti remetlies. A mijority is caused
by au impure, sitiated condition to the
blood, mid MI mod of the returtiles GS
the day reilUire 50 to lau bottles before
CITY 1 )111 ECTORY
MEN E OLENT BOCIETIEN.
IlopilnewIlle I.odge, Ni. V. .4 V. • A M.-
Meets at ilitswoe Hall, le story In Thump/sue
Work, Istjlionday night in earl, unratla
oriental (haute,. No 14, It 1. fil.-matod
eons canon l.a hhoulay of eau mouth at Maims
in lush
Ware I dussaadery Co. It, K. T -Letts rtit
Moeda) in tach mood!. ist Massone Hall.
goyal rrantint, lloplinat his 1 coned, No,
8111.-Moct• *laud llth Thursdays la each mouth.
Moayon I °Uri. 111. NO I,
iak ut I'. Hall •u.I Sits blutelay to earls
mouth.
lions/tan Lodge, Cu. al10, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge ifteet•-
lf.t ergreen Lodge. No. Sa, ff. of l' Meets NIyou dinconfer that they will tea effect a suo 4th Thursdays otearli seetta
cure, we offer B. B. B., which makes issetewateut Rank, K. of I' -Meets 11,1 Mon-
day It, et cry month.
Kniehts of the (ielden I 'ran 
-IMMO Ala lad
third Fridays in each naosenT.-
A orient ()Pier l' toted %Sachem' --Time el
Riveting, Sil and Oh Tutoolays is ease ieseii.
poeldies by the use of oily a few bottles.
tuodt common of tite Akita dioceses
which ire cured by the use of B. B. B.,
tiw only quick Skeet !emitter, are ea
Eczema,
I to pe
-Eryalpelais,
Ringweeni, Carbuticles, -
Stsidlitoad, 111dt:el:al! ititior0 
Ohl Sorts, liertoes,
1;4.1 :rive,
-Beautiful Clemplealoor -
is selight by tite use of cosmetics and all
sorto of external applicetions, softie of
them being poisoisona.
Aatirmitiest lore-to +weir pilettr(whirh
gentlemen do not pierce to) r and a
asnooth, soft, clear complexion adds
greatly to female charms.
use of B. B. It. will purify your
blood, will remove blotches, splotches
mod Minim that appear epos the face
end neck, and will tinge the pale cheek
with -tere-roseme hues of t attire. +Meer
two bottles will convince any one of its
value. .NolanalitesIti-tia141
B. in tiw house, as there is no family
coedit-lee its equal,
Rheumatism,
thie author sees "ItIwtiniatIstie
slue LO tlw presents- tia tee blood of a
vegetable organism' of default*. charac-
ters."
Another says: It is dise-to Ilse pre.-
ewe of e poison in the blood which is of
the nature of a miasma."
The disease having its origin in the
blood, It is reasonable to suppoer that it
the blood, and when title has been ae-
eorisPlisned: Pale. swelling and stitr-
tienitustbioboedt.atret1 by remet,,Iiistlir5c,.t.reedia VS 6
certibieliatiges in the, eompoeition of
twee of the joints aubeide.
tenetl applications fall to produce  per-
manent relief.
This act-ounts for the reason why ex-
A  succeed's! retnetiv meet products
earrost-loatleMilasi 
*eta like magic in giving relief to all
forms of rhesnationi, rheumatic gout,
rhetimatiem of the joints, tosetiCreeand
heart. It also cures syphilitic and mer-
curial_ pain* and -rheumatism- -In 111-
credibly stunt time. 'few fact cannot he
denied that B. It. IL (Boltanic Blood
161sperel
lu)
yhaisrsur itr"""laerirt'slif retoillW-6"13.41y for all
forms of rhe ttttt attain ever before known.
'Moos who erre prostrated in bed and
could not get about, have been cured.
Mess with tam' crutches, and hobbling
along with stiffeeed and haul ()hits
ter s, OM. 0 err &III appe-
tite. are cured by the tile of B. B. B.
Cast aside all otiwr eitetedtreitse-113-.-11e
and 3 tea will 1.0011 f111 tise for
crutches.
Many who remh this eel refuse to be
cowed by the use B. B. B., but we advise
all such its drop tie a postal card for tem
Weak of Weeders, free, which et tilled W.-P. Winfresr- - -   Judge.
wish 'startling proof of Cerro; made here .paraoirth Monday. April, July, October sad
at Monte. It Klee cosuins_htli informs- arY.
Lion about tiltiool anti skin tlisenfteg, -Which 
CoUNTv
every body should read.
skittles-se Blood Balm l'omitany, At-
lanta, Ga , and you 'nay be made happy.
Old Ulec re,
itry Tetts-r,
MMICH NOtati.
The A imeda is our leading parasol, it's
diatitictive feature being cite capacity tor
forming IWO 11114811441. Putt up to title
height Its contour is attractive Ina M04
yet more the center ..becotuteo a little
sttlikeit, equally graceful but showing
of special lieWIterie. The trimmed Al-
ined& hate a twig ferule, giving a walk-
ing stick look when doetel with- fleeter
how tied about the natural wood liamile.
The lace tn d Alined* has a short
top and bow osi the outdate. Lice coy-
era this yeer are all in one mei tit-elitesl
to show as nitwit as possible tLe pewee
of the lace. Stripes are conspicuous in
parasols which -take their tele front Mete-
ria14--00 wine isigh hats, the trim-
ming is massed at the back instead of
the Inuit and iii millinery everywhere,
we notice the partiality for ribbon set ha
high loops which itometintes are ato fullest
to obviate the necessay for flowera, beit
these bristling Mope and meta-heti
ends serve as a support Ion some small
algeette, pompon or buneh blotetonie.
Lucy Ca leriat.
Ilayer's Magazine for April is as DOW-
el and fresh as Ow spring-time. Three
new and importaint serise istortesare he--
gun. One of thefts Pilgri-
mage," which opens the number, is a
story of American life and character as
teen at Otir ammeter resort., written by
Charles 'stalky Warner, anal brilliantly
illustrated by Charles S. itelithert. The
first part is in Mr. Warner's best style,
and bas for its background Fortress
Monroe, (Ape May, and Atiantie City.
"Springhaven" is the title of a new
novel by It. Blackmore. It Is a plc-
ture of rural English life in the days of
Admiral Nylon', and the stirring events
of those days are certain, in Blackmore'd
narrative, to develop horn-ding charac-
ters; and to re-awaken in the author's
eountrymess the old English spirit mani-
fetted at Trafalgar. -- Mr. Illackmore's
novel is illustrated by Frederick Bar-
nard and Allred Parsons. One of Mr.
Parson's drawings, "The fair Vale of
Springhaven," is the frontispiece to the
number. There is also the beginning of
a new novel by Mrs. Craik, the author
of "John Halifax, Gentleman." It is
"Ktirg Arthur. Not a Love
Story." Its interest is based upon 'Pa-
ternal instinct, and It will reach every
mother's heart in Aniericaand England.
This novel will be pablisised in three
parts. The tirot part occupies twenty-
seven pages of the Magazine.
Mho' Woolson's novel, "East Au-
gels" is continued, and will be conclu-
ded In the May number.
Act IV. of "She, Stoop; to Conquer"
is eonclutted, with eight illustratious by
E. A. Abbey.
F. Satterthwaite contributes an article
entitled "Plebeian and Aristocratic Pig-
eon.," beautifully illustrated by William
Hamilton Gibson.
"Going down to the Sea us Ships," by
Phil Robinson, is ail interesting retros-
pect of navigation, effectively illustra-
ted by A. R. Wand.
Mary E. Vatelyne contributes • brief
article entitled "Neapolitan Sketcheo,"
acoompenitel by some very tricturesque
illustrations.
There is *strong, short story by the
late Helen limit Jackaton, eidatied "Lit-
tle Bent Supplenwet."
E. P. Roe tositintwo isis'inetrisctive se-
ries '"Fhe II  Acre;" Mr. Frank
ilkereon contributes a valuable and
suggestive article conoereing ecaseis...
raising on the Maims" by sit means a
rose-colored view of the aubjeet; and
there is a tsontribution from the post-
molder of otte oh our large cities, gine*
his experience of the operation of Civil
Serve* Reform.
Mr. George William Curtis, in the
Katy Chair, dinctossee the 'vied ques-
tion of court dress for our minieters
ahroad; the stage; emne trials of au-
thors; mod Mn. 011bert'll reestat letter to
the Harpers.
Mr. W. D. Howell., in the IV.Iitar's
steady, metkses Count Tolstol'is regent
work "My Religion, tumid eritios recent
ex•mples of Reagan anti Ay/wriest* fie-
lion, Illustrating the principle of "lite-
rary truth."
'lime Drawer, cominetemi lay 11'harles
Dudley Wareer, is generous itt amount
and of the best quality.
Green -Rivef ?serge:10
ei'ver,y,.t,ri;J:,yan.nigh.e.t.t at 6.24r
4 ilikiit gat.
,
Mere. corner Id We 110.1 iV111411. WNW,. open ae
Isseeis).Thiarsda) awl Saturnia) evening.. from
10 in in•lock.
4201.0RED I.ODGES.
tn..,, Iteuevoleat Society.- Lodge meets let
shoo mi Monday evenings Is rack Mu. Houser
fewentlesterO Mali. -
Freedom [aside, No. TS, H. 1.-ledge
meet, on ist and Tuesday night. at Postelr•
11%11.
Monsters Tempts. No. ids s of r -143dri
inechrild usettli needs,* ta Posteire Huth.
Hopkonswillr Lodge, No. leak U. 0.01 0
F. -1.01ge Insets el and Oh Monday night. i a
Homer A Os ershaner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No len. . N. 0 of V -
Lodge meets bit and Id Wednesday night at
Homer Aiverehiner's Hall
CHURCHRS.
_Darner unesen-Mata J If.
Press-ridge, pastors llelay tool oreery
day nuorettsg,_ Prayer siesting eTery Woderse,
day eveallig,
Ciscae0--Naieville Street, Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular service. Suaday
morning and evening.
N. K. c March, South -Naidowille street-Rew.
LI Bottotaly, ',motor. Services every sunday
moraine and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday et ening.
Preebyterian Churell (Southers Assembly1-.
Nashville st.-Itev. W. L. Course, pastor. Keg
ular serviced every Situelay morning at 11
o'elocit A. . and eight at 7:10 P. N. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:20. Prayer
turtling every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyteries Church-Corner Liberty
and Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor, Services every Sunday at II o'elock, a.
oh, wed- 7- tvlsiottlh, ft. -a-. lvaldwill- asliset sty
o'cloOt, •. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evemng.
Lathi4 Cburch-Nmsbville street- Rev.
Feroban, pastor. Regular services every SIMI-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberlapd Presbyterian Clourch-Rev. A.
'  pastor Iteseder service. each Sa
bath at II o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath School
at 910 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
irtenneastyreeetirgerreve- -
Ittescopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. N., and 7:30 o'clock
111., every Sunday. Bunday School at nine
Lidwrty Street Vreeman's Chapel.C. SI. R.
Church, It. A. Stewart, pastor; ?Woodsy 1.4 noui
ate a. 111.; preaching every Isuaday morello% at
its. m. and at night Prayer meeting '5.4-
night. -titam-mietasegfrldny sight.
HOPEI/191%11.1.Z resew coceoet. sii•er.-
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation, from V a. in. 4 p. et. Free to all
pupils of the llopkiesville Public Schools &Wye
Iii,, fourth year grade. Amnia) tee, $1 to all
others. C. 11. Di written,
Librarian.
Everybody Read This!
Mien come and es maitre our ismer mid Sae
lock of
FURNITURE I
Consisting of--
Tic Pare War:tits,
and ell grades sold in doe market, which Ws
sell at lowest pOtiOil figures.
Also tbe best stork of
Funeral Furniture
is Southern Kentucky. from line rostaleliesi-t
cl ch omikets to the cheapen Weed realme. A
sire imeortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. IDUcItait is our Coffin Thelma,
led Mr. GRON•1111 ILISSKI.I. our Hearse
norivar.
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
. GS-. 3E3
PV1.1.1.1t
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Ilinelt elowe pryer.. nuntr)
ttnelnee ttikea exeltange for roods
The onl.t house In town that keeps
Miew.rds *sad, Fencee Pests.
Lan Mid WO me at eity-drairid ea TlerfilislifSL.
between Se sod eib.
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
flee.
75,000 Envelopels at
the New Era Otfice,
Cheap.
A fine lot of Stationer
just received at this o
Ace.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Find Moeda), tit March sad September.
.5 tirace Judge.
Jas. B.tiareett Commeiswealth's AU' .
IL T. Uaderweed 
John Boyd 
1,111.1AKTRILLY COURT.
Viral Monday in each month.
W. P. Winfree. Premiiling Judge.
K. G. Schnee, Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt .   County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CI.A INS.
Thinl Monday in October and subject to call
say time by the County Clerk.
HOPHINSIvILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in No-weather, February, March
and August.
J. c. Brasher . . ....... . ... Judge.
Harry Ferguson City Attorney.
A. B. Long . . ....... Jailor.
SOCTIIKRN axrar-ss.
H. W. Tibbs., Agent. 0111ce on Russellville
street. near )tain.
CHURCH HILL (MANOR.
Ofeeers of Church Hill Grange, No. 100 IP, of
II.. for Poe; II It. King. W. II; W. H. Adams,
W.11: A. H. Welfare, W. I.; V I', Stowe, W.
S; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 5; F. M Pierre. W.
Chap' J. M. Adams, W. Trees:3 • Brows-
ing. %V ftee'y; G. Pierce, W. K; Mies
Ursa Dade. Cert..; aim Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
MK Lula Pierce, Flora; Miss Sadie West, I..
A. 5; Mow Fannie I. lardy, Libestrian
CASKY GRANGE.
Oficere of Casty Orange, No. IS P. of H. for
tail: Thos. I.. Graham, W. • L. O. barrott,
W. 0.; Thu. Green, NV Let-tuner; John C.
dowley. W chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart. W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wartehl, W As't steward; R. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Whoston Henry,*. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. JAM. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thou,. tiraham,
Pomona; Mrs, Williston Henry. Flora; Mrs. It
C. Brenaugh. Stewardess; John C. Howley,
ansines4i Agent. Grange meets let and Id Fri-
day a each month.
Andrew Hall,
--likkLalt -
GRANIT1
A N
MARBLE
Musts
Wuhan-ship 11nurpassed
ANilt
K. G. (*.oils. T. J. Mostitow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(ewers/ewe to & Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
\ I
Letting Agent;
Hopkinsville, Ky.
/11,11 I.-
IllPostOricoBitilding.
LOWE'ST PRICES.
1 orner S rginis anil Ourreta,
HopkIneville.--s-' • KV.
1111. DIM BELL
it. at and
ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
11X‘ 21Eln Er
en property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
of every kind and remit when collected.
Insurance Policies
Melted on all fissility of property iii
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
destrobledweinag on Maple r,t ,wstk ali
necessary outbuildings.
For Sale. Two honer, tool lots onwn *treed, near South
.Kentucky l'ollege.
For Sal Molise •nd 4o ot n Steal titchi with 2 serer, iif land Very
desirable. Near resi.lence of G. A I. tnausIiu.
or Eisle Moine and lot with five•  141.01116 is good repair on
sorth side of Virginia street W111,-.-11 ery low
_For sap,. House sad lot on t amn-
ia' • hell street, near depot.
Easy ecru.. and cheap
Out,, his prole/shield emboss Se dle MOO et
Hook Isar tile swot viesallig.
effir-ose• over mamma
For Sale. House and lot on fievetatksod Kim streets; good le-
ratios for a livery iitalble amid custom mill; very
close to Main Street.
For seta, 4 business lots on Virglide
CANa•VP• 7.5t., opposite thti proposed
his'!, 10a10
Two Minding lotoo on south Virginia street, ma
west 0.1e, are in each.
1 acre let with dwelling of 5 moms, awl all
neemeary out buildings l'arty waaisto Wave
and will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant Iota well located allover the city.
If you want a home mime to we we.
CALLIS At 00.
We Have Now In Stock
FOR T11111
FALL TRADE
The largest sleet of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cu n Implements.
I I 'I, C
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDEL, SHOT, 14116
and even. thing in
THE GUN LINE
ever breught to this market. Med we gearessee
To Save You Money
in anything you nocil in the gun line
Thompson & Ellis.
EV•1.1•VILL• C•1171Z1.1,114 14•11.•
The Light Draught Steamer
.4161•T EVT=11,7
J . R. THOMPSON  Manager
ILO. NASH Cleat.
With wave Evariewille ter Cassettes daily
ezrept Mueslay, at It o'clock, a ss,„ leakiness,*
conneettess with the O., It N. R. It.
Returning, leaves Cassettes daily at OM p
se., Sunday eIrepted. mei Owensboro at II p.m.
ariorD•TT11110•111111.
1s-svssC  55. Pa. an. sharp
Leaves Unseal:lore .  4 p. us. Mier"
Fare nom, for round trip as suedey, bet em
rineponldbfe for mores purchased by onatomrtird.
BYRN IX II SNTORR,
For freight or passage apply as 1141141114.
HENRY W EIMER!
4081111MM $t- LOU IIIVILILIK
o'clock.
•it
HE TRI-WEEKLI KR ERA, -k litPer musamtices the death - KENTUCKY NEWS.of a promising out wen from "Auge-1,
•
; Rooting Urea* la 4myoulaing a basesThe Lau *it -Onte-r 1..111W -Louis'. Me. ban 611111114.11114°11.•JOHN O. Rijn, 
- - Editor., • Ior toe *um.' essioss of garithlitig 11. orga-
HONTEH WOOD, - - Proprietor. i hilted for Ike Yesfs, and nembere 34100
menthers * ith a third to tiolitate tin
!Ilea eetoris "
al asoiD1111111"oalltel work.
Tru-e ;it, New KM. "De seat, : : ISO
1,1 . St
• " llort, ilia, : TS
Ilkalt17 ink, nille year. • t
s month,. : 11
ir **-
CIA t Arlo,.
TVIwW410141). In eloilw of die, . :
Weekly, la obit» ot are • : tee
: les
•
body. A large mob ly itched hies that$.6fitave Iter4wead w nu the putt wheat of la* ,
at Soi.i.et Water.ineWelfailer• Ilielora forboa. the Tai-
W rat sr Nrsi Er I ahil au) or elf of thetelt
the followlealtric.:free,lof postage, R.1 sub- The Rev. Dr. Theodore l'ryor, of V ir-webers: ginia, father °fallen. Iliger A. Pryor. isTal 
 Nrw 1..ec an1 Weekt too-
- $ 3 k, in hie eIglity-first year and in the llfty -nee-Jour...0Weekle Loutaville tontuteretal 2 13 fourth year of Ills tirlahrtry. It is 'saidInnte tratarille3:entoteresal - II lo
otorloo•l• J011110111 - • - II ID "he preaches with as much ter fluency,S▪ use1a4 I •olifIrt. 3.o1/1:104 I • - 4 111
_ 3 sc faatuess., fluency an I (twee cciteNnel.ly !CLARA.% t our ter
1.adlanat Is the name Of 
-I4rw 1"'"1-office hi Davies*.
The latieret saw iu ouevation in the
morkl Is at Paducah; elghty-eight
▪ in diameter. It ha. a 42 ii.4-14 cot
henry Aritohl.a-arusua t4, .agoe" pee,. tbe top este.
Tent., wag shot dead Wednesday night On February 6th at 'allscw.s., $219 was
by RAM* Nertnati. al 
 he lisil se-
Otapsil. .krttold mars toil IL se week.
alum.
_
A neemo outraged the wife of a I *.I
hag farmer near bouslOn„ Teton., ausl
then fired thirty-eves.. .1;11110a Imo her
Wcylay Wynn.% tiwty prim gjtrartescre' Home JournAl, 1A.444:14121n-•%tour Maeotor .14444rawil
Wfw it Mew 5"r5 4" . - 
- - 1 3u Moil • t - I Ill li 'I Led Easter a. s cs It tIA ia *LI 4 ilaManses'. Mouthlis Mausoleailarper's Weel..1) 
- 5 ;5 lktle by pot:Ming on an egg in .4 1.01Harper's $asar • - s NI
Harper's Tweet Vw.Pir . 4 to hilleh else •Ilippeti to St. Louis: "Who- The t rst that was knoweig ii.,.. cce.our
..-,-- -- - .-- - - - -
1*eterason'o Ilesce,i n4 Ca 
ever eats this egg will plearie e rite to reolv was 551'1 11 Salree 4% eta to the
e Eclectic Mslosai so, 4 30
o., 1110111e and load 011e S. the sit silents 411st
'tally Ks-ruing l'ost 7 22 Mice Mollie Graham, l'ana, Ill." 'is e
' iSsaraes. .. . --- -- las.,11*.1 shot a man named Caldwell, :toil
... We'll,. FaClilltil l'••••1
1 eatery Magi...the 
- a etl acc0raraucaral. an 118(0.0,1 from orie twin ihe nrettert•Inv, 3 it...1 itsed Mtn to grtVlets urivnt. I 111
irked*. 
_ 
1Valo. 
- - - - 
- - a co egg. Isis wagon awl take the 551111I tiled wan to- - 
town. lle then gist- himseif up. and
4.:1110111414611 lint sinter Ji sielas ae..1 New Kra 3 TO 
_
11•1110orefe WO pl.ntashte awl New Era 4 lal 
- WWI taleti 'before Judge Lee, 1,I/ 11(.11.11teedIhtsroa row Ile- awl New lira ill An expeticuires1 opera malinger oays him iii ii I.•r the guard 01. Ms r•Isal Helm.Hills. sabledaS N'rh5 ant !'"'''' IC" 4 ;5 that "'there la no clams of !WOO* ill the Prof. Walton WWI a satitisher ot stmt....fa
liar Little (111.•• awl Nursery an.1 New Era 3 Se
Youtaelthe Sollet-tt 0441.11 ro.t 3114 N•4,t Elli 2 22' WOliti rO riartill1X. to rre111.11, so vale, wo went to the ',erne awl f.. I I 'altirkellSouthern 111Woollon• 2411.1 \ elol Erntwaika_uwxas. ji a N 1,4s _ ____4_4 0_44 um
 v...r.s,,,_,4 .".ft4i,4*.„(,,...,,,r....s.nninchit
 ni---11-itssg-sw. . .its., ,,,,, . -Disimilse- 4 estetaiauwrilcat !Fuser anot New It to ' 3 22 gratitude an the average toile or female. . . .. . .1.4 „isr" r thrY
to bent in 311111 1411411 National storkincit atel Faruser awl New gOt Isere. Or. mtge. resit te ti.s. Ill elirEra 
n Pr.-.k-nd New Era 
3 70 singer. And the Hellen elsiger, or just its Lit- breathed hie lot t.rano a I s. a 1 Ira ...liorti4.*=44: 1.a.e aso e nil N  L _ _  3 fa touter et:xi_ is the most_illaagreeatile  _Lar_i_ _ 
 .. _ ._ 
.- .
• 113D all." Irhould *evilt from this that the Dr. limos'.' Liver l'IllsIllo sad Sew Arai _ I hA
 fine arts do not always reline. Ite iiiii yes l'onstipation. preveat* Mala-
we awl Virai
_ _ 
_ 
eta, ciii,... Dyerepala, and gives iiew life
_____ _ ___ 
_ 
SATU111/AY, NlAitt'll 20, ISSII. Among the hominations made by the to the 0.5 °len"  hulk' MAP fist 14 thine.
Free oaniples at G. E. Gaither's.
 
 President tide week, is the following
he egg eh a young emit.  ...tak.‘4.4,$ab „„ tab.- A ii-,.- letters fuhlowe'.t awl DOM A eliding IS a,-,t t.. .10)11, Tosilli et `st ke. I told ..1
s
aliketi Dom a essmey drawer Is. **tore.
It lost ti &napped taset 1.4•44
eatidisliste for ('outity Athares.), Is the
thief. lie Seat dented, Lot alter% lard
confers. ti, 11,1141 6,4141 that lie had tosett it
In hilt eallIfere. Ile tied the lost ii satal
kite elicited the Yount&
Ness plot t Jourital his.. N -re port
etreet-car drivers (*5w are a'au
tons) few vire the 
 •racratle huht $1
a day. U... ....tering that a slay w
them is wills .rresstee • hoots, st. I Oust
each mast does the %writ of twts uses., II..
Newpost sloe t car sure hold perilous
that *tit excite eirvy elleelog tei lit 140
hate to weak ten hours a day.
HAN v Ui.E, K V., March 16 -1.-ot
night J. Bell ot Lisle es ttttt iy.
asn shot by Albert Saree In !matiii WO
Csillege Home. Tiny were returning
tovtlier from the depot, soil airfwarialto be frirtele. Sallee declined to and.e a
statement , and it la not known allot
took dace before the fatal shot ca, tliv.1.
_important shake tip:" Civil Service• 
Washiagtes Letter.Oottj 1)e11ocl-atic Ticket, Commisaitmer Trenlittlin to be l'ontrolit•r
' 1 I be I -
County Judge.
W. P. WFNEREX.
County Attorney,
3011IN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk, -
A. It. LONG.
Sehr.ol retpetintemieut,
G. A. CHAMPLIN. .
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Will ileliver.s.....10 to our pmts... it Fill hem,. of the alit, Itin•Ile freak of .115ivel•. In thie rail .11. ,I111 111111 -4I 1011.11•1t, aro! toroll,..1.1.-r 1.1,1 t t.1 mariet.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!No one shall treat you leiter than
PERKINS & HOLT.
Banjo., Flutes,
F.'aIr)= 1\...17.41.11s7 7.1,%. zo=.A.Em 23xdocic.
Chas. McKee & Co.
%ND T 1114: IN.- --
STAPLE AND
-FANCY
"Ft.• CO 40 3B It, I 10
- !I'LL LINK or__
- - - - - - any Pickles, Canned uoods? Rolled White Oats:
Cat Meal axx,T1 c rackets. Vcrhip
13EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
. Meal. Lard, BUM Salt. Etc.
,iligliest Prices hill For Country Proillice
%▪ 11.;;11:71.1;444,11ratn,IIWZinl:::;•%1:;1,71:17;I: flan: titnihk°;14. TA:171"1.1711:..t541.1,1!1 54 ,1::.COMAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. •
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DIE TRI-EKLI NEW ERAi INOCULATION V8. DitiDefiltbiNISR The Morro' GM% ill1 the Winria./Madam Claims to Mare Stades arreel
Dlgoevery-116111.4 by moor.
;AWAY, RA/i- t'll 20, ISM. A physan who was recently inter
__ pen and on top of the grata. Tben o rap-
ping litiatealt-in-
the edge of the pen, pole in ham
polled the &matt around and alsict the
in a fitt
Sedate its om on the I ow
  clawed by a reporter, claimed to have
- • • Mode a great discovery, lit response to
BS ingeiry as to what it was he replied:
PRIM Ill VE FA Rill NG. can Mit say that my direovery emu-
"Inofittlation against driitikentiene, but I
plot e. There is a lit Ili- long lac 
Lingfeud 
,
WHAT .:C/AQUIP4 MILLER SAW AWAYwor t.1,1„,1,11111'Mi.t..1.ileir that I W ill bC let time
• DOWN
eui
•-rtteelreeery Was IlitafirITInpZililrIffi"- Thr
ilroppvil a brandied fierieli out time flour
idle day and t wts of toy free rabbit,' !diddledThrashiegnint Grain la the kliddie of nth-. wild they because bibulous, mintl nth-
times ion the Gallop .2, Alcsicata Lied tuna' lintil-_they became stupidlyII. 
_Quaint 4,14 ,„ Milk he drunk Wiiile that condition I found
- them, and firolitig the peach I knew whatthe Mato at Tons.. gilled them I opened a vein lit the throot
Toslay bow Mali out last 'ow "1 lite rabbits to bleed it ill order
yt tsr's grant. lift- air is as pure here and to restore it, awl %title so engaged un-
time rain so rare that a Meakan may ht ether rabbit hflPited hi, me: a ithout
In grain lie in I lw ..tae or sheaf till mid-
winter, ie. until the seawall is far spent, be-
t iri• he mewls to take earls of it he, wise 01
the elemente. Awl so he lets it lie till
lie really is Iii want of it before it is taken
from the &lel
'the inset violin I saw thshinic here in
the the last month of atnTer liáiI
built a little pen Iii Isis %id, tunitiled tits (.1"to "WA° Mare exPerlblellts• 1 wits
dry aheavisi of grain into this pen, and cow. ins-cu that I was right its theory. I
then turned a thick of goat, 1,ttvAe into the ' procured a human eithject -a man who is
always full of heer. 1 procurtil roue blood
fonntllarel dog. 'The dog became drunk.
I drew some blood front its veins and in•
oculated mealier MAIL drlifIkttrd, Who
Is always full on whisk "he
hardly kuovi mg 'illy I tiki so I caught it
Atha llip.eteti nine of the blood of the
drunken rabbit into its veins.
-Within a short time that rabbit was
drunk also, and keeled over. That little
experiment set tur thinking. Why
shouldn't druuke era, which is recog
tot a dtsease,leceririn"- by • limeella
lir t Net neeIne blanket about ?Air dt.s. _is stopper whisky, went to
his neck and sbOulders, a hat gleaMing atia became, TI anYthing, a
with belts and hands and bells of miliver worse tlituldoird than before. ' rrff0 non-
I began to reameop. I knew time
Efferent effect's differeta liquors have on
the human eyetem. I know that' beer
'Makes nem stupid, champagne lively,
whisky pognacione, and at on through
tineirtrotritet da inks, ticco, thma, ear-
etc., maul:hid drinks. I also recog-
nise the fact - that the same liquor will
have a different effect on different persons.
in Nip plyle opts
well-fed, tat a:A g,„,a_tadtteed res. A whisky, maudlin, sentimental, hysterical,
Topa fastened pole to the fee,A,..ede Ilightiag, howling, etc., and each of the
these two ogitentol bulls-k., wfdeb kind mentioned with fringes, furbelows
awl edgings.
"I also found that different virus was
obtained from different animals, though
inoculated With the same human blood.
But I kept on experimenting, and have
succeeded in obtaining a virus that be an
_ _ _ -t. eXati__Ithistrit_driak
, Me,- 'hitt 1 Ain't
think-it will king. I will illustrate to you
what I Cat' do. !fele is a small quill con-
taming virus :Unifier to yaecine matter. I'll
tiot go hi the trouble tti explaining how I
prontred it. or from what animal. I will
say this much: It is the seventh remove
from a drunken man, each from a differ-
ent slasiea of animal. I sail:Mate a per-
son the statute as I would for sinall-pox. In
wiek or ten days the virus takes effect."
-What is the result!'
-Sinipiy this. You eau not become In
no matter what you drink. un-
less it is beer. I conaider my discovery
the greatest of the nitieteenth ceutury,
--unt44-1-leaeo- to-combat -the-effectoof
beer I will nut make it public, la five
t•ears if it lute -come into tliihersal use,
there will he • no need Omr workhouses o
jails."--.Benver News Interview.
V,.11.cr Vrdliaista
".4
rchants
E NAL
eli laospe•
b.tr=loT
and tall as a hat of old-time history -
there this man sat, silent, passive. serene;
uninterruptest to- the rallema, not a Mile
distant; untroubled by my presence; per-
fectly battened ei hinuself and all the
tem in Veer A-MeaTcao.
In A field not ten rods distant two men
were plowing. One held on to • rope, the
other to a foetid stick. The ripe nits
seem to partake of the- intim/tinily and
laziness .1 the two Mexican Roisters, and
Iii this pd..- vitae tied, its a limo.- fahltiOrl,
(Ito other end of the forktel edit k. 'nth;
was a afexican broakitql film, a Me2681118
team, two honest, contented, happy Mexi
 twit Ilginr-the relined, ettli-o-T-
MIMICAN WAGON' -CLAM Or mtg.
Up and-down the auckoit mind well-worn
road between the fields- ton ard the eit.7
crept the ever-patient anti ever-laden littb
"burro" under ids load or wood. Tlie
wagous creaked and creaked, like veggie
gods itt pain, as they passed on into CI&
Mahon with their bode 41 toots, chickens,
corn, 141111 Oil that this richest land unite/
the sun oen(ls forth to market.
'I'hese wagons were laden down until
t hey limped the of the dusty roads
with the leg. ietketli itYle. This
:51, was in (get ,11:11/1y Sitic
ling wrapped with -rawhide,- which had
. mice mut vat a -mutt  - butairaw
like  bands of steel, The Wheels of thole
wausoime were *imply 01.1. logs eairtaloesT,
ith a hole for the tale. Sometititerm tlie
wie,Is •x large, honest, oniteut
and religintia family lay on the load in
g wag
the patient, ipsidmitUreti steers, with the
ropes and poles about their horns crept onBEIIN %TUN'.
The manufacture of Diaries,
wThe manufacture of diadem," said a
it b. a reporter, -though one of
The rarest gem in she world is • blue
liamond, 14.01 previous to the revolution
UM' tirowa pueseesed the finest
mewinien of this stone ever known. A
portion of its history is thus given by
liersilin, author of "Leiatire Hours Animas
the Genie:"
'the nasonificent blue diamond, which
was regarded as  • of time marvels of
the minetal toughen, haa uever been re-
'overeat. Its early history has also beeu
oat, but the gem is believed to be the
iiterffIrlfritriiiie able% ATIT4-eiiitir 'brought
frolii liuhiju Anti Mold to LAMM, X IV. At
that time it WPM elearilied as a gem of •
treriatiful violet hue, hut of A bad form,
tieing eat WWI thin. Its weight in this con-
titbits was Ile :tie carats, which would
probably afford a tine brilliant of the size
it the missing stone, 5172 le carats. I I istory
has failed 14/ trace the wander-lege of this
gent mince Its departure front the Louvre,
hut suspicion rents upon the superb blur
liamotel a his-hi wits in the potwession of
the F:itglish 'meeker, the late Mr. llope
iloo ever, the English diamond weighs but
44'. carats; then-fore, a lose of quite 901
carats was Incurred itt recutting the stone
Iii order to escape detection." -Globe Dew-
-rat,
boniething He Hadn't Thought of.
Richard Brumley Sheridan hired a
mbitrhan villa, and two flays later re-
:rived a visit from a friend, who was told
itt the fence In order to enter the
house. -But why not open the gate'" the
friend impanel. "Because I can't untie
the string " -Why don't you cut it then?"
looked at him_hthmaitement.
drew his knife, cut the rope, walked
through the gate, and turtling aromad
kicked it olf the hinges. - "If you love nie,
pleuee kick me in the same fashion," he
remarked to his friend. The mat
Wit of his Huse, the dramatist who
could unravel the most intricate compli-
cations in stage situations, hail climbed a
lamer for two dints for Intik of the rtroke of
a Restikuif.- lthhetasiloglcal Journal.
Wardslagton'• Runaway Colored Cook.
:Alt autograph letteaary- George Wadi-
nitton, which reveals some interesting
facts in his domestic history, has just been
published, lie pathetically writes of the
running away of his colored cook and the
trouble experienced in getting another. A
friend tells him that a good cook can be
had by purchaseand recommends the slave
as having no other failing but a fondness
for liquor. The document does not show
halmeautagekiveholder at that time
--Nov. 13, 11117-but from the earnestness
of the appeal. In which he expresses him-
belt as willing to secure such help by hire
purchasejt hi-inferable that he did. At
any rate the letter proves that even the
father of his country was not exempt from
nittioyance on the servant question.--Chi-
cage) News.
A Meer noloon in Constantinople.
Gen. Lew Wallace tells with great gusto
the story of the German who opened a
beer saloon in Constantinople. Of counts
Mohammedans do not drink strong
liquor. But when they saw the foaming
lager they said: "By the beard of the
-prophet: - That--doss. not- look likeorialt, -
But by the way the glaours drink it, it
utuathearood. Let -us try it!" They elfd
try it, numerously--indeed, multiendln-
'musty. And Gen. Wallace nays the enter-
prising man from Vienna is making an in-
rtepenctent-tortmle -from good Mohawk, -
melee patronage, -Exchange.
4111
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This lllll toting I asked for a glad:sof milt
It came after a long time, and I drank Ii
___with.great relish, for it was good. • It war
genuine utilk., time first I had really tasted
since leaving the Atlantic states. Nay,
don't u tinkle your boors at this. I know
very well what I say and where I had just
been traveling. I know I had Net passed
through Texesothe eereatemt place for cows
on this earth tonN•iit this same Mexican
state from n hit+ I now write. But there
is no milk in T,-a.. At least I -were not
istil.'pox tto is airs. cd Plink in oh
that megnilleent state We hale had -con
rent rated- stuff from the time we I. ft the
north Atlantic states till we struck Chi
hemline. Rut here- -glorious' hurrah tot
Mexico: -we had real milk. My fellow-
t re voter, a manly Canadian- Englishman,
pleated ont his imolid legs under the not
very clean table. and took in a long breath
of erit isfact ion. The milk hail -Made hint
good tint anal. and he wanted to praise the
milk. amt. irritate, tin' milkmaid. So he
began talking in very rusty and rancid
al ex lean in praise of the milk.
The good-natured Ftiallord. a black-and
tan Mexican, waehlled forth, and begat" tc
talk and gesticulate in English. • His
English was, it passible, worse than my
friend's Spanish. And that is saying that.
It was exertalde.--- Joaquin Miller in CM
cog. T: mes.
to
-
lint Nobody Would Take Hold.
fl.NV s Jpzo Ma chap frOill north-
urn Michigan paid a visit to Boston for
the purpeoe ertmaistag a company to
dig. a ship canal from the head of Sag-
Maw bay. to Petuwater, straight across
.the Mate of Michigan. Ile came over to
Neer York in deep disgust and .when
mike& how his project got along he re-
plied:
"I'm going home. You eastern folks
ert. emo good anyonoteThet- 'ere etinal
could be dug for le.aoutoutt I'd agree to
mei as president of the company for 1600
a year. We could raise elatreno worth Of
celery *long the banks every season. I've
izot live sems who'd act as bosses for 08,00C
apiece a year. We could cut $50,0X
vamrth of ice every winter, and we could
carried on by only three firms, two in
New York city maid tine in Ciunbridgeport,
Mass.
'The reason why there are so few In the
business is the enormous remount of capi-
tel-requireel to awry Oa- the umieraking.
The amouut of capital required runs up
into the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
ft Is a singular fact the president of the
largest of the three great iiiiiry inanufact-
The Wood a Man Beset's*.timing companies WAS at one tulle the fore-
The quantity of food that a man &wo-man tit the establishment over which he
presides. -TheteclWirms hove now taken the-rintely -requirea--hr-ueither-tnore-nor less
first step to mama:let are diaries for ISNg. than will ttuhiply the asay Wefts-Mother
It is what you might call a liaut-Winded words, enable him to perform hie mental
business. A.malimive gutIlb go tut() it on and physical And- Mill keep Intact
an imnicitse scale iti ortIvr to make any- the weight of hi. body.--Dawatweel'IL
thing out ot it, tool these three firms have
had such long experience, and ciphered
the thing down AO fin that- I don't slip-
Mat' ally one _dos. would care to start tio
in op/me-mitten. l'hey tire buying their pa-
per now for the diaries of Iasi...
• of these Itollitea4 manufacture I,
(00,0011 dittriea apiece a year, the other
manufacture,' 2.14.10,0011. Another New
York firm makes some diaries-- probably
15,000 or 9:01110 A year. There are three
sires of diariee made. hno, 18/no, and
lam° arol then there is narrow anio. long
""', lebebling sine, and 'maintain°. There
is cap, there is quarto, SOO long quarto
The different sizes have one day to a page,
or two, three or four to a page. Their re-
tail cost varies from I to 19 cents. There
is ten times as totia:h &moral for diaries
now as there was twenty years ago. The
diary trade alone of a well-known sta-
tioner oil Naasatt street, New York,
amounts to 17,001) a year. N. vy t lista minas
the enertitons ii_utplier et diaries made,
there is it lees wituther in the market to-
ilea than I have known in the past twenty
years. There is a 'teat defeated for the
!Ince diaries now, and the litter class of
Urente-virdl, ls more-readily than they-
aki • few years ago."-Iirooklyn Union.
Could Do That Sort el Work.
A country bay applied to an editor for a
position. "Have you ever done any news.
paper work?" the editor sated. 'New,"
the boy replied, "but I ken dolt." Then no-
ticing the editor tearing wrappem from
exchanges, he said: "I ken do that sorter
work better'n the next man fur I anus
wns a boas at shuckiu' co',"-Arkausaw
Traveler.
Gen, Hanevols's Three Grandchildren.
Gen. lintionek's idols were his three
grentlehildren, Swink*, Myra, and Ada,
and when he am prepareil for burial some
of their tops and playthings wen. found
raise $77i,000 worth of geese and ducks lipott his lied of death, where they had left
every summer. But nobodyll take hold. them. They were the chiklren of his son,
lion't seem to be any backbone down this Roswell Hancock, now deal, and their
way."-Wall Street News, home was ostenNibly its Missimoippl, but
lien. and Mrs- llaucock would send for
them early in May and keep them until
after Christmas to toy year. Gen. Han-
cock's rl'antirOn, who was his namesake,
died the very day ho was nominated for
president in Peet. Ada is a gentle "mother-
rhilil," very like Mrs. Hancock in her quiet,
Nemeth& ways.
Myra named after Mrs. Ifitheock, is
Gen. ham-sack all over, and was the dear-
est to her grandfather's heart. She is a
delicate. mmirititelle child, with beautiful
feature.s and the softest manner-but a
regular Trojan. She is not afraid of any-
thidg on the face of the earth, and could
Mittel eia entilatting tire as well as Gm.
Hancock himself. The general delighted
Tramillisig Salesmen and Gas Burners.
We have thirty or forty drummers who
nialte their hatukpliarters fire, but they
arc meetly SC Louis nut I hare heard it
odd that arumniers are accustomed to
earry Mg nippers and gas-tips of their own,
and that when they get their roam the
first thing they do is to take off the amen
gas-tips and put On their OW11. which give
give A light, like a to Sr story house on fire
and coneume about ten times AS much WW1
As the ordinary tip. I have taut known
this to occur at this hotel, but we have had
plenty_of Mataileos when both burners
were toed, where the tip WM unscrewed
And tho tumbles rippod out the bulb, SO
;hat the gas could run ont and feed a in her prowt•ss and her reputation as a
name a foot high.-liotel Clerk in Globe. warrior. She could vanquish a boy twice
Ih'nisscrat her size in single combat, and hail terror-
ised every youngster on the island into a
state of abject isubnmission. The fact is,
Gen. Ilminceek had established a unique
state of things among his little friends on
the island. The boys hail theirorden never
to dispute with the girls about anything,
end the slightest infringement of tide
brought out A terrible threat of the guard
house for the offender, so the boys were
completely cowed by the girls. -Cor. Chi-
cago News.
Dangers et the Chloral Habil.
Clitoral, when it comes In contact with
the blood, deconiposes, acid one of the m-
mHg-of- it* tiewompoeit a oft is the torniation
sf chloroterm, which is frequently fatal in
,ts effect. But not considering this, chlo-
ral is eumecially dangerous to persons
afflicted with any form of heart disease.
It produces, semi-intoxication, acting upon
the heart, anti Its tow pereleted in is often
the direct cause of death. Tithe, and not
low-ties and stand-sleeve dresses, will se-
eount for the sudden death of many noel-
--sty ladles.
Ladies are afflicted with the habit more
often than men, because they are more
,abject to headaches and neuralgic affec-
thnis, and their family physician nine
times out of ten will premwrtbe chloral, to
kill the pain as quickly at. piseeible l'hie
applies to the well-to-do elastics- the poor
ems not afford to buy the drug. Thug the
bwhe he acquired from a painful illness_
Austria's Surresme repulettee. The putt experienres onch it great relief
The A net ralian papers point with pride
to the feet that the te.,,,eastion in that and the 
sicimatii in produced Is 40 pleasant
Country doubles Wow- 
every 
twenty 
k that the tiee of the drug is contlnued, fre-
tom-illy without the knowledge of the at.
veers while that of the r lilted States 'tending physician, until it became§ a fixed
habit, a mania, when it is more dangerous
to attempt to mop than it is to continue-
Or Herrmann in Globe-Democrat.
An Edict Authorising Bigamy.
A Nuremberg librarian has unearthed
a 'footmen' thded Feb. 14, loan us few
years after the end of the Thirty Years'
war forniallv authorizing all male
adults u,f the•tircle of Franconia to per-
petuate bigamy lathe interest of a depop-
ulated fatherland. •Every man person,"
Nays the edict. "is herewith given leave to
marry two wives, but  et be mindful
anti oft -reminded by the guardian of his
soul to prove hitneelf a twofold man, and
avoid either to cattle Or to entertain re-
gret." Even the impoverished condition
allie nor werent some Mout
patriots from risking the experiment.-
Dr. Felix L. I /*weld.
unease* of Trotting-Home Drainers.
It is a noticeable fact that trotting-
horse trainer. are eta suliyeet to kidney ilia-
1./04.s as Are nutmeat conductors This is
caused by the eonstant jarring of
the 'notion a milky riding. In the
coural- Rif a tiny a Traiting thor
sometimes ride fifty or sixty miles,
and this in time arrionsly affects the kid-
neys and other internal organs. Nearly
every middle aged horse-trainer stiffen
from this complaint, and it carries more
of them under their final wire than any
thing else -Chicago News -Itambler "
only doubles itself every teresty-sta years.
Inter Ocean.
A Hint ler IMIpwreelned Sellers.
The generation of heat by friction has
Is.on applied in England bs the pro&tet ton
.'fit friction still, with which ear% 'corn Id
shipwrecks tnay obtain steam and fresh
stem from sea-water without the aid of
lire Scientific Journal
At last the Berlin city authorities have
hail to (mule to it-namely, the arming of
the police with revolvers.
--
Borne is now said to he a clean city and
the foot-pod is unknown.
The cheer of the freithutan dam of
Tuft's college is: “Eight-y,
  'rah, 'rat!, 'ralt;_irah, Tufts!"
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles ate fru gut idly preceded by
sea t,. od a right iii the back, loins and
loner part of the abdomen, canaing the
patient to suppoite he has some affection
of the kidney s or neighboring organs.
At times, eymptome of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, etc. A moieture like perspir-
ation, sorietilleing a very dieagreeable
ittaileg, after getting warm, is a com-
mon etteumbuit. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the a ppli-
cetion of lir, itositnim's l'ile Remedy,
alibi ii sets slirectiy upon the parts af-
liliSsithing the 'rumors, allaying
the. intense itching, anal slrecting is per-
mabent core. Price AO cents. Adores*
The Dr. lions taint Dietileihr Co., Piqua,
O. ('on side by G. E. Gaither.
tdd.linte lintel& Courtesy.
roUl tee A Hants Cosset itii uou.
The okl-time irginiatis are a proud
set. There 11114-0 lived in Ilenrico coun-
ty a sir Patrick Coons, Who Wits a regu-
lar "blue I." SOWS distAnce from I 
lived :mother "blood," one Col. Will-
iam Ity rd. It chanced that both fell
sick soil deity expeettol death. Col.
Byrd dispatched MI outrider to Sir l'at-
rick with the mestrage : "IM not go be-
fore I get ready." In reply Sir Patrick
said : Col. Byrd that when Pat-
rick Couttit gets ready he waits for no
man." Cultists died the next ilay and
Byrd twit followed.
Mrs E. Emerson, a female miser died
recently in Rochester, N. Y., in filth
and a refelsedness. She left an estate
ort t 150,000, anti bequeathed $60,000
to benevolent societies. Mrs. Emerson
left a note nisei stating that she had no
chill sister or brother, father or mother
liv hag.
Triter one million tidied or- Aeker's
fly spepsia Tableu Fold in the past
.twelve motiths,purely upon their merits.
Why suffer with Chronic Constipation
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles,
when II. It, Garner tillers you relief
anti positive etire in the Dyspepsia 'tab-
lets. Ile tolls them on a guarantee.
A London correspondent describes
Queen Victoria, as she appeared when
opening Parliament tecently, as "dum-
py of form and vinegary of face."
li'lld ('berry and Tar.
Everybody knowe the virtues of Wild
Cherry anti Tar ass relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lungs. Combin-
ed vilth these twoi ingredietite are a few
eimpie healing remedies in the composi-
tion tif Dr. liatatiko's Cough and Lung
Syrup, making it Just this' article you
should always have in the house, for
I oughs, t 'olds, I'roop end Bronchitis,
Price 50 cents and $l 00. Sample(' free.
Sold byG. IC. Gaither.
Jolintion..ef Mel 'racken county,
has been arrested for stealing tobacco
fourteen years *Moe.
SIIILOWSCOUtill and Consumption
CHIT IS 1114.1111 by tle on is guarani**. It
curet' Consumption. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
llorrionti l'huditto, the old Point Cont-
rol t hotel-keeper a Ito died Use other
day, lett Stli rotate valued at $500,000.
THE MARKETS.
orreettsl by t a • ataill Netts' A Co.
tort, 
HOrgoterikta. V.,1111sr., Is MM.
limiuu sites. wares,
HAW& sugar eared,
llama 
1
country,,
▪ roue.. palest 
eV110
- 
riour,
hominid 10111...stuff, leas that so I..,
(or, Meal.
Pearl Meal,
taintics. star. Is
kneutwirtfirlier_iis 1.1.010ares, s
• per gallon.
Grits, per gallon,
t at aailmortail. -
flyover mewl,
Beam, nary, IMF
Peas., per huskiel,
Roam, Lima, per ported;
I taw, green, goltlea,
t ogee, good green rio,
Claw, .1•Y a.
Cheese, good factory, -
thesis , Tories Amore an,
Klee.
Lrackol Mice, •
lugs', a,.,, -
clarified. ass Origami.
Granulated,
Salt, basses, 6 bashers,
Salt asawa, f Luitheis, •
Lake, very while. -
Potatoto, took, per bushel. f.seed,
Sweet, scarce, per livolart.
Mackerel, Siu. per lit,
Mackerel Barrel., So. 1,
Len 44444 tt, per olocen, •
rope., iter dwelt.
Apple., per bushel. choice
C.rli Meat. per barrel, -
Oats, per barbel,
Hay. per cwt. (clover)
Timothy, per curt. (timothy
lint,
li idea Green, •
Bee▪ f *Mt*, kronur 
flogs, grim
7k
I471,31rti30.
5.16
1.26
3.0)
1P.toi '
11,0)3U
arella
1.3
s.ono
1.66
1.M
1.16
75061,16
6.7104,30
au
it
lAil)
40 to 54
MAIM
11.66111M16
. 26
5.10
II ,
• •Issil it it-I' Masa' J tiT111111.
Dr. Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office-Main Street, over K. W. Hen-
dereusi's Knavery,
BREATH/TT & Sri TES.
Mom", sad atansoullere at Low.
Borates vit.ur - - - - K.
ogler 
-Maio Street, front mums ever J D
Mi Pherson's Music Store.
Jolla 1,6:1.•NO. JOHN rKI,AND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wilt prat lion alt the ceotrta ui oil. Coca-
non wt rills
(Ohre lit hopper Meek.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor mt Law
(Mice over Planter. Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - y.
31BICEBTXICESIA
_ -
Louisville Market.
Mar. hi,
coup try papffstag• 
 
C to II
Dairy  . to 22
Northers MOB  Milo Si
444 ton
11X.i. NS AN it PICAS-
Kentucky iss•••• 4 .... • .1.- • • • • • LSO to 1.1u
Mixed  NO 76
Stand picked haiti, and Web.  140
New . ......... . . 44
Mixed  iutotS
I/LOCK-
Choice pntest, winter wheat .16.:.0 hi 6.00
Choir* Minnesota-.   . 4.73 to 51.f10
Male paternal ..... . 6 ou to 4.6u
atraighia . s.uu to 6.36
Clear  . 4.7; to 5.00
Rottman grades . 4.0u to 4.36
PROVISIONS-
Masa Pesi-Per bbl, 1110.40
11•CoN-per It. lease
Shoulders   . ..... 4‘.
- ribsideir 5 mut.
Clear soles 11.110e
lit'Llt Mears-
Shim I. lent .. C .
Clear run sides
tear sides 
L•itto-
Choice leitt 
- • • ViSil
Prune ateanil . 4
nrujin Cullum MsArn-
Hama  . vie"
lireaktast locos 71
Shoulders
Muse Star-
Louisville 14Ie II
chleago and se. Louis . lob, 11
URA IN -
Wir g•v-
No. 'Rol . . Slo
No.1 Longherry . Of
-
No.1 white. .. 1. 47
Ear ......
7 /Here- -
Se. 1 golfed
No. S white 
No.1 ..... ... . ...... . Mk/MN 
LOrisett.t4 Lira eV0011311•631IT.
Carekg-Good to extra slimpting, or
export cattle  $4 06 104116
  1
Liieht shim•in 
-DOW ""11
. fie "11111 
 lt •• II le
. lee "IN
.s1 "gas
Oxen. common and roost .
Mulls. good .
..ight dockers
Feeders. genet
IReiriier,. iota 175 460
Butchers, medium hi g..st tiu "ibm
Rnlener.. common to ineelittrn. 200 " 163
Thin, rough steers, poor auw• and
scalawags . ma. " I MI
HOOP--Chowe parking and butcher. SW) " 3 MI
rair to gond butcher. . It 70 "175
Light 'petition hatcher.. 340 " istt
Shoats . . . 300 240
liko01.-
viear _Kentucky .. to 16
Assorted ClOthing 7W9i to 2I
Assorted Cumming
Burry, southern 13 to la
Burry. Kentucky
Moe I. .. 15 torl
Tub- washed IPA tall
emale Ca
Hupkinsville.Ky.
open, k ogiust, uI, 10145. Spring
dttn. It. 1..44 'reran. a4 heretofore
J. VI ni-sT. 1,1.. II.. President; line N•aaig
t 'tin it Peva, Preautimir Teacher; Wm Locum-
11 Asa,, 1.sligiiagm; Mrs. Muir, histlienottirs;
Mr. lu•tio, Art awl Musty; Mira MANI& Hum%
Assistant; Mr*. I. 1 NT• W LL MIST, Klo-
cation.
Ladled and children pot etinacettLstoli the
cottega th• err...-c in isms
ie, art and elocution. Or this modern lauguages
y applicatiou to the l•rmident.
Notice of Incorporation.
Notice is itereloy given that tpd ale liii, Is, 1
January, lank the following persons, to... it: rrarrtrer_i„,C461A-;; - IffIra.L.....Ifortl, Itano.b
it. II. Wilson ait.1 Joe Me-Carroll, itworiategl
Ilwnwelves together to form, unit oht forni, a
eorporattus, %hese prosy .pal plat-rot
Ilapkinft% tiristian county, It >., tinder the
corpora le name le of -Crescent Si altu
11..ing untler
and atqvirreling to 111•• of Chapter 56
of the lienersi Steatite- of hi en t tick y.
The loc.iniess propos...law! uwirrtaken by WWI
Company s. the {merlin, and stomp. of grain,
the manufaciiire awl sale of Sour. Wen', bran,
etc. m el tt b uane,il • gieral inillitit.
Tin. amount of capital shwk authorised is
fild1110, in share. of *PP each. to lw paid in in-
istallinents not exert-ding V. per rent, on the
eall of the Hoard id toreetore. after 30 days' no-
tice to the sulmeribers to sant stork.-
The corporatton inaly 1.114taegia so
woon as 250 shares of the capital stork isa, e been
stilmenbed ter, and +hal!. contioue twenty-eve
year. units. ationer Illarbaseg1 1,y t wo-thirds of
Me alSarelooldent in inters-at..
-Th.- affairs 6-r the ....II...ration are 6Tlie coo-
1 to-a-Hoard tree tors- -of
gresor IPtiest thin nineon no an. to he ries-tett
'mall) toy the stockholder-. The tillielloW fixed
the second Mori•b In June. This hoard of
ltarector.electa a l'remileut, huskiest. Manager.
Seeretairy utah Tres-'on-r, Who atten.11 t, siieh
thrtortor Pre . I 014,11.0 ago
The hipliert a nu, out ot indebtedItts.. or baba.-
ty to w Men corloOrat.ols allay bUbjert Irelf 55
r Ale_propyst e_E.421 n Jrorpara tors Anil
"etw-thother1-its Witt -ettroorit Lion iv a WI Allall las
eleuipt from the pa, nient of any liability or
iodebte.ine.• of mid • orperation.
- • V. J. ItuowNet.L,
lli,. 
Vu 
PuHr.asl.y v;;.,
O. It, hit, KW
F. P. I
toot If TutoPilloiN,
it Ifs
• it- M-"4-41'!"”'itst'Nod.l.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
lit. with pleasure that 1 anomince isi the public that 1 have opened a sew store ou
Mrret I. III. 1.1. 16 I. . I .1,1 last WI \if open As ',wig', awl colaple141 • ideal of
7:3-rijr
Drams CiesessIss. •
Cloaks, Dlillinetry and Notions,
A• ea. f,.titi I h 11.14. In., .i14
EN'S, TETE' AND BOYS' CLOVEN!
Of the le
-,t quality. and latest .tyles. 1.11,11m, hIP-'..,. ant Men'• Shoes and
Rook. My vitals art all at% au-I Mere hsoi,gh,i lir,,ii trout the mituutarturere
sad cult IM 801.1 at Ito, ION r•Kt ar amine ley good, said
Will Sod that I /axle WI( Ug fa, to
Mt stout of 11.111hery hap It, Led 1,) laseabliara. sad Me had met,
btae.-A. to purr ham toter, tloug new to he toned in she limsesekenaehere, it.
-..mad. iarge perehaers mot teemed everyibrior
of the Ie.. A. L., her alsilit> to Utak,:
la•liew ortbin rally ausit,.
are Well 111.10110.-.1. As marl Min will
rresi-le lover 111.1.4 department, astl lidVire., leer
inan laity friends to call 014 her, awl will lre
111..a.4,1 I, 41.0a thena e1er) thing mar.
Ladies' Va, :
Mrs. Uset aM. wade lame Illel.a.tion• foe me, wad rap .1...ar
mem el tie host Cheeks anti other wraps to be tuutpl sue
where. WIN W. fa. Waller t-an but found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and will tau- ptenenro Is waiting On Am taloa leictilikaall-
cwilloiners.
UPSTINE,
C. ME. IEtthffiii,
1.1. I \ - 
Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Bigots and File Shoes,
And et ery thugs t ta, s aryl, lass ealgablo.h meta.,
• /I
...ow Live asid rni
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special atteation Given to farimaluag
Tr -Weekly Teamsand Vehicles.
NEW ERA BRIDGE STREET, next to lee Factory.
A well printed, weven lower, •
Widow
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
--TO BIC ISM' KO--
1...O'Cr..7 I
We etwdlally v•enso
anal 'oat the boa
"quad, allows 1.,/ as fur
Illelsarrlas sad Utast.
W. aims sold <onto&
terarls, sett aa•vory mos
it has yoga stmariketion•
A tem t LIMB
11.4•on, N.Y.
5..4 by Drag.: et,
PEWS. $1.55.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
of each week 4 4tanneh:14"n'''"tic "rga.' It Stands at the Head.Beet indocementa ever offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl be issued every t misty as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rate. of
De KENTUCKY Nsw Ka•, payable atrictl) ca./.
advance:
Tr -Weekly.
Per one year  If so
For 6 mouths I 16
Port months .............. TI
Weekly.
/or one year  $1 so I
Von 6 months  76
ter 4 months ..... 60
Club Rates.
PH- Weekly In elute. of 6
rit-Weeklv in clubs of 10
ii 16
IN
Weekly In elalw of . 21 II
Weakly in clubs of PI . 100
Persons now taking the Weekly New Krs who
Metre to change to the TN-Weekly, ran gem
led receive a entail tor all ustexpired net. ries
hen** the Weekly .
U. R. HARSH. 5.8. riCANITIN.
:vamvill: Craig Work;
.11:1 1 mice ourth
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
7CI
stand. for I ainiestic” so nolhe and grand,
for Ithly, the beat in the land.
her Majestic, the f &It Royal one.
Elegant-the work she iota done.
23
1.simplic43', Durability Combined
Is Trustworthy-the best you can (nt.
14 Inipn.“..1, which means nothing 01...
CI
I. the t dirrency for which thot are otd.I.
G. E. WEST, Ait,
oods Bought for Cash and ScittatBottoin Prices.
_Cell_asBisteperAudr-nte..14.-betom-soltieBoirewhore-
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
ow is Your Chance!
DO NOT DELAY!
-But go at Once to
30, T. WRINT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
"NT 3IE C CO UL" ,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock. Complete line of
BM* hirreol. Blew11141 y,
NEEDLES, OILS, he Nobliest Spring Hats
-AND
All Kinds of SupplieS
t•arrtea in stock for all kinds of Sewing Ms.
ehines. Sewing Machinesiscantlin Repaired and Guaranteed.
RUST-PROOF OATS.
NI slot fa. Inn,- of every v•riely of
awartiri Otani, i aithilverli gulateron call It.dbass ill a n No FancycracierspII. It. Garner tt lallea 10 make an i' k
about Acker's Blood Elixir. Ile claim'
for it superior merits over all oth- Evansville, Ind.
er remedies of Its kind, and guarantees
for it a positive and intilt cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin I rum spots and
disease, anti leaves the complexion clear.
Ask hint about it.
Our pond, run be bought of any wholsale
grocer in kvasseille at feeler), prices, and as
'mob as If ordered direct frost ari.
Whim orilertng good• of Wholesale Grocers
plume say 'head nsase a Ste •ar LI XII Crard
ere." ether-cite Inferior goods way he sent
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.•It will pay you to sow there Oats for the following rennin*:
I.t Tiro, are
Wbey will wet 6.11 Down.
M. They 1111•Id Mere.
I have raised Mt romp of Own, sail nr‘ en sew
them injorevi lty root. The many farmers who
sow rains them In this rotinty vi Il not hays say
ether Skied on cart, 14e. Address
C. N. 111111111111111ETIMI16111.,
St. Bethlehem, Montgomery Co., Teas,
Remy:4,nri:;tto:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO, I, GLASS CORNER.
4
-t
•
se assicK1110111111111111Tra. work. world le at l'aelunah; eighty-right Inc's- '
OS in diameter. It lia• S -It isali ciit
Tri-31 •skly Nee Kra. One sear. : : alai
ca uwulti... ) • • il P • 4- - - three 1210811". ' 71 Tear., watt *hot deal WevIticlablY night flail' ebritary °that I 'allioton, $219 was :Wesaty Wow Kra, oaf. yeal, : 1 la by F.,,,,,,, N,,r,,,w,, a
 bum
 
IA bud ,,,,,, taken Dont a anntey &atter Ss aerate. f•• •• - .1a wouth., TS 
. It 111046 II anstpirea that 4 INitokisili. a ,bp ductal. A Moral married five week.-- s• - h•ur Hi...utile,
_ 
4ideta_.ttg Coat" -...11.ttasaatv, -le the!, ., ..... • - skeasaeatio. - tier. lie (eat dented, buy ikluto.ftarilTo•Wwealy, in eluhiot ere, Ifs 
-
 confrow ti, mei wild tart he had 1.104,41 it. • Seat A negato outraged the elle of* I. ad- In Ida emitters. Ile tied the Loess andWendy, is Hub. of are
-w1- It. • whit tits pub!
newspaper. natuct Ibelow to fon.
 
 %Wm Ea k Alia SI.) or al
tic (ottowlawiraita :tree, lot poat,
withers:
 Now Week,
ner-Journ41 
-
Weekly Loutorilie ououTereial -
Intity Lewisville Coulowere.al -
.4..414 aurae,. Joni ...al
Smola) klulfl.en J04111141
it aeL I y gram ill,' ourier •
atto.IIIT• .11,otteto..1
1. Armen' Home iotaritat. Lou lay tie
eetm I y won ic 3ftwases I 
-
Weekly. New York Sun - •
Itarper • Niontlol) maaa.aue
aryer'• HAI) 
- • -
11arper's ailaar 
- -
It ari.er.• retie* -
I'. tenws !tlag,34.tut.
larteetac Magazine
isaily Evening rood
a raki, Et ening Poet
l.a.13'40 ltoaok • • 
-
I left It and t toting, eiskillreso.115 lag farmer iwar Loudon Teat
then fired thirty-seven bullet* IMO lier
ZIstaket. night at S4"g"1"9""e47"te eta Water.
I of them at , •
Fr, tti sub- '1'he Rev. tar. Theodore l'ryor, of Vir-
father ofktien. lister A. !trot. le3 t 
- ,
. • 3 so In eighty-first yesitr anti in the art).
Si fourth year of his toolisioary. It la bald- -
It $O' "he 'steatite* it ith Ca fit enemy,
• • 4 10
26, fa•tateee, fluency awl force as he Old
"2 22 forty star* ago."Kt
. 6 ar
ai Mollie Graham anticipated Eerier a. s
little by peiteilling on an egg In a box
%Wel she slappeti to St. Louie: "Who-
ever eats titio. egg will plettee a rite to
- 50 %lista Mollie limb/Oil, l'Aioa, 111." 'the
'1 0411 &al. • •
he eu 1 30.Ainag
ay ...atoona t 
. , , 4 sit, settrri 1011oatal 1•11.1 tioa a %vatting is%sat Vora IdnIger1 )' MIliSw.flue, . .- 
- 
------_b
 w- / IHttrIaltiteeri, -aft-hatched front •trile -Iwoet. a tehola. - - - - 
- • giu
1144 urn,.'. t %wag° . - - - egg.yensvaanaiistar.lay Kiehl awl Nen kra 3 70
Ileraereet` Illo plagagher awl New Era 4 Oi.
Itetroot Freers...not Near Era 3 ato
Viola. aattorday Night and New Kra 4 74
slur Little Os.. ant aur.ery awl New Era 1 ial
Loalarill•theati- %vastly rood. and New lara 3 SO
Noulaeni ittv..4.3... atol New Era 3 `31
N1.1r114.1..0C.-141:111..11113.43-11.1111-Eta...-- --- - .
All expetieneed opt la manager sav •
that "Hien. Is 110 1.19.4401 ttf people in the
world eo exacting, 'as seld-11, 00 %slut, at)
Jmfl la urns hWt14•Ahk•-••••vatentoaa termer nett hew Ara 
. .., gratitude Ma the average male or femalePato/nal :-•tockiiias and tarturr atoi a 3 70 singer. And got there. Dr. Bogle reached the weerEra the lUtliali shigrr, or 'inlet as he breathed lois hart.Tann ant irtro.ole ant 'Seat Era a tit)Itairlingt...1 ilfasas2_,: sal a ...!a_KW 1.01‘ ,_ _ _ _  -41.1 either sex.,..le th • to. ast liaregroestole of
______ ._ 
___ _
seool-Ire•kly Part ana New gra 
Dr. Iirrier Liver PineWray set raze awe Pew Kos, 8 ''' all." It would Aectil front tlii. that file
I 41 Ile 'ell l'enetipation, pervezite Main-line arts do not always refine.
Ha. tines Itypiwpela, and give. how life
- SATURDAY, MARCII t."0, Its'at4. ! Among the saimitiations made by the fAs the sSeteell• Only olle for ot 11410.1-.
r rel. enmities at G. /E. Gaither's. Preeident this week, is the following
I importaut shake tip:" Civil Sereke
Ticket. (.011111liaaloher Tretoloilitt to be ControPer
of the Currency, Joint .11, „Oberly, of
tihlitote, to take- Mr-Trerth'sWlr''' Fiire ettit„r Sash Nors Blinds,on the thill Serviee mmlooshon, and The avek %hid, la.gaa alth a b,,,,,_Charted Lynran, of Connecticut, tti true- harduitait of- the atliiiiiiietretion the. • Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
County Democratic
t'ireult (*lark,
141i.
oanty 3nage.
Mr, WINFALEK.
t' ty Attorney.
JOIIN' W. PAYNE.
County Clerk. 
A.11. 1.0Nt.
'School Superbitendent.
LL A. l'IlAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
.1. F. 1)1X(1N.
Assentor,
A. 'V . TOWNEA.
Jailer,
. tiKOR6E W.
(ironer,
DR. DARWIN BELL
I (*sal Dorman B. Eaton on that body. ; Senate eta! of the tapital,-eurleal there
Californi* Senator, Mr.' Miller. 't he And Building Material of Every Description!Tim Inoutlott pepere report a ca.e Or I1 r acre attentled lo • the Preai
Man. V Int011, the acaPerrecei and both lloto.e• uI Cengress. The Seta-
, S011 .f Pottlett a ha, to resetagelaint. I attire, Ill a body, eactorte41 Ilse remain, tosof iipoti hit father for refiisitigato the reilroad depot, ell nititetto
' alifie the Marna ineal headed the prothe young delota, recently ttp.k a Tropion playing snit Ilk 1 drums thedeems to l'rewitertie, tht• village, funeral march.
advcrtiping it ap ipeount Ilinton'e toot- senator t M death tempura' ily
. 
 Show 
 
youth was tenet:Lowed in rise
oue- toAr.t' l'aliri-°"•• af Cal;itto.rnitt D tlma'ell:orues="! ,Triti te=ru::12labor for obtaining, good. hy: 1111...1113 of Stonernen will appoint. to the vacant:1'vfalse pretenses. either Mr. Delman,. a hr loiriot lea yet
- - - 
of that State or Mr. Ge,. ilearet editor t,
wilim•tes1 revenge by a young noble-
 _____________
tlts, 41sttle-t-Ialfri-'-'1E11L111.Cirfai din C$4,22.trEa•CIttC•Pi.igie
Tit \ %MIN NT.
Plana nal Sioaltiestimis Furn'eliet1 on Short Notice.
C 1{K SV I I., LE, TENN.
'ffie-latenart-rann at 'Palestine, Tr MISS ur t ihr Sarr14-41rt'r'''.61.-1Aillailit•r* I.hap granted an it junction agaiopt, ita ou'llie Senatorial debate Int. hero goingI steadily with creeds-a gallant-.. A I-K nights of Labor a let are
colleen-Hintz to prevent the running of *Perch '''- 11 111" Pugh. of Al. twits, 1.'1lion. Michael Bohn, RePuldis'All ton- I train* over the International A; (treat tin. Democratic attpatitt (ill Vii:::.1 la
101Wil ii/l1.. Mr. Ptigh is a I t r. of .11in•
abilities and hi- made a •treng legal i I. -
ply too the - V elitninoteCti 4..-1111lptittli.
Solna. or la. 5..ilita a ere 1 ery • fleet ivy, ,
one of the first elatan lug a flaw ill the iEdentate' - *too:taw. 31r. Elton:to Is
claimed that littin.iii, the tali, ial alio
Ace iallspc Udell toy the Attorney General,
at mg .111I a .11515.-Ii.1.4 4.111. ilti, aloi Mal,
• the cootiottly hall ne,g/1 ,I;Ala,A,,,II $100.. theru tore, iii:mialati.... TouTerning; -hi-
- _ 7341 114-1.. i.,..1 Wm., .11,3 i flatter tor-Tlic,IAA. " 
- -.-svoare's roollitvratitoo. Mr. Pughle ',reit-office every day or two , „ 
- - 
_ . ' Aloe ed that thr.t -mull all ettl.a., 
-to %hie!'• 1 'lite cad of a t000greasional funeral tit Inin-in bail been :1101wiltte.l, IT 1,1 rx. 
'ter-box.
toy estatilkiting a post-otllee at every oet-
' of the public Trt astiry. The funeral of 'Ill'ils-i'lrY I 't l iti'll' "3.1 Mmigka l'"
 "1' Largest -and Most Complete - Stock of 0 tr-.1.1 11\T Tr
Possibly the imbroglio might he Fettled 
Irz7umili
, j $7,,tion on an avt rior.,,e, a Veto t a oat lit t t "t • AititAr) • w' i ii tip,, •.' 11515
tain its lotto illation IltrOsigla alt. l'.:/i-a late California :-eilatcor, oa low to lime '------ 
.•.
iliac hill. All alooetlillo,lit has t/e":1 ' oil a211,44.... Yet itio.t other otblie Pro sitlent lel a -nevelt that atm. S. rt no- ',umber
 I,ver on this 1:11.1el.
This' 11041.1 Is IA le•Iiillg a li II the neve- areat dist:owe. et III cost it is esfinteted sa.t.,,tor It ihotti next a-sailed the I
passed placing a tax 'of i2 :WI 011 eVI."11. oiliers. tarn if they have grow ii gray s'"114".-1°1! d° . .
- • - .altlf, II 1 Ill y tai . nate rate Sonatas!.
,pigtail in the •State. The pis:tots should and poor in ttni,N•, tole loorle.1 nt the ex- , tI .'ise eso, w eaLne... :11.1 abetted a*toertiltlidemigrate. pens& of their families or their estittes.. 'rile ION :I sena-1"r I roold. il {jogai
-II littleIt %mild seem that if the prieriple of a ith arguments, bait ties oted hi, lime 11.To tender-hearted people who ask , 
a purely partissit at.' lllll dation tit llsekir:tying the funeral charges of even athat capital punishment for flintier le, inillitenaite, ova idea lie holds is public ,-.,t;.'ittisn'tni:',:.-i„„, 1
 !,iier. biT..,6,1.,:l h,;.,., H. atIllIld in I'll:. ii,,I.111re NII11111 he l'ajleisi jo his protet.sea hat-man ter tarry
abolished, the told atetwer is still IlvIll- ,,, ,
tient . "Ity all Illeallot Ina let the niur-
la i•IllIIIII Its all other... ollt the litho ii.1.••• u-r I .ivii :-..ervlice Ite- ,dere-is set the example."
grresman from Louisiana, was fouct14,x. ortker,, road,
 *la
dead lit -bed Of- hemorrhage on the 17ali er working mid management of the rail-hist. 
road .liope. It is alleged that the
Nii.n4 Mollie t rumbaugh is a Demo-
kreaartaarra who hail peastettle-1 111141
were not employes of the road, bid weer
candidate for Coulitv School Sti-
thleatelled the 4.1111.10.4 et, of the roadperintendelit of Lyon vomit% .
from discharging their duties, and Mumprospectsare flattering.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN 3r,d AMMO trigliCHAN
-&-.W-ANDERSON. IFICIR,113-1201e,C,c0,3E"
-ER) U SE
Rl1101Wil % 1.11,1 11110.21.i al I ! •
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Liberal Ms. III • 111.1.1 II.. ein•r•••1 f
W. H. FAXON.
w • I' noektier Whitor Willoos•
131.2.cirrler dz Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
_ NIA . Ft 
. - Nook 114
C INT C 24.
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Best Facilities For Uuildiii
Hinwes Cheap and Promptly.
_ 
_ form.
Mr. Bradford b:ts ital./aimed a bill in ."'" Mr' Ke""21• Y'"I"g"sl l""" 
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All eil": Ing" "jells t° "tcre"- the interi.st of the school system of the
.t permits anv tits-, tots I "'i "  II: " II " 4. "It irgik i"  SASH DOCIR BLINDS MOIJLDINGSI•
typal licul-Iitse often placed over table
*state. I 
•••‘•tiator ...i.totoini.a me_ an N.:Verel
: ''A dish tor a K.ing." ty, prevint.t tsr „how Only Wortlt-y taw Jo- onworth%head-line would come near the truth if .1trplus mime) to invest it ftir the beim- i.e Is timpa del.:19"g,it Wale written sometimes "1 dish forItch 
lets Iti the Senate. :dile itigh he has
tit of its selit•ole: The Cooney is burned
into the 'Nate 'freastiry, it here it re-
Tfl[ Tm_wEEKLI
Rua t "
JOHN O. BII3T, 
- 
Editor.
HUNTER WOOD, - Proprietor.
Lap, a-fid-t/rtir- r olti)-1.catiovUls,
for the etiptileeekaa of' ganitgiug le orga-
uIze.1 tor the year% and itemises 3000
meinhera a Rh • finial to ISsilltate its
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Bowling Get•eit is ergeoilziug a base-ball aaeociation.
1.stfonii is the name of new Poetaoflice in I lasierer. -
'the largest saw lu operettas la the
- - ••• u at Deur • rtiokl a rucer hi Mem kW
D'asilegton LeDer.
Absolutely Pure.
TOBACCO 11, AREHOUSES
Mastart. SEStiroc,t
rii•Proof Illarehoase,
BUCXRER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
I , , , ,,,,,,
...we...attain-fa oto tow.. .. on .1.ro, .11.1 penusal etteiellos gimes to Ole la•pectlem atel •......
I 
Tel 1.4....... Hart tot for teem. foul loaner" tor teamsters. newt as your 1.14aCiem ant vs wilfull 0.11,41. (he loilmea1 prtee• hi to......... Ito•tire.1 ontariolherw..... iii•lnielo.1 Ill Wilting.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
. _ _
1 •
I 7 11ANI tith
l-warlheat-inot-liendwAt-trink.altr i."041;r0:"
 Ha-ne-e-ele-FFraser &-Ragsdale,
will al tar los rel larat tbl.
WM haw:
W lilt 11.• nr•••••••T Is,.
tj. at mt. It lot a lel a hole.olittor Mr .... Mo.l. ...INMAN A FiRsT oLAss BAR Iteal ilta el the ..1,11111111. , I. Intl, 1111.I eltalsol 1101 ollil •.
0
...1.1. l..1.1.1.-1! liCs -.0 • ere-a. A IS I uf part
la taoosoortit 
 sfitto tar asuitisaile Of I..% Wes,
abort a riittit atom er ph....m.h.le pow.lera. Aarool, i. ,...• 1:4•1 , IL list,•0 1-04.3ra VO .He: Walt Street, N &v.
-OLD-PAPER
FOR SALE
At This Office.
• PROPRITall
; I: \'--5151.5
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky..
rooting Larnange.
-- Where the VI neat T. ft. II.t %LOCK, Salososiao.
W. J. Kai', Itotit -Keeper.Branitkiiiiihri 'Whiskies, ! .peetal asimpliar, awl -ening
• ill 0 I AVA
.Cigars rive. i•rort.ted for too., hot 1. -1.1 •
&Tobacco ts 6 6.1.kit
SIreet.
W. K. lt Lg. ntiltusitoo..
W. T. TAN IlT, Rook 
-keeper
I i la nil Sal Marrs ISSAS US comuligneactit.
10. 1St owl:arm . '...4.1•Tenml.
sammonnWitakiels
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,All the Latest Style Drinks !'
:Ow .% 11111-I
F I - 'ilIl P.M. I M. 110,k I
•.
ClarksOre-Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
- -Nlatinfacturers of-
Nith funeral item- ice* (Wet- ilecesnail
Water cure. Some Congressmen are al- 
WI
tesiy, he (empty exelieled hies from toil rapidly, mei It was afterwards rao- ri4e
 wallas;tieally repealed leet Preeident toratit
should mit teinove Demos milk *office
drink much of it.
I in ft abort speetio. A newepaper holden, rapidly enough.
Mr. K na was inereilee. in his (-rid-
' titans of the leader of the present eon-
troversy, moil a toile the Hill liesice waslistening attentively to the speaker it
Was also welt:bitty Mr. Edinitildit' Nee.Ituring this scoring the latter resortedto Itie old habit of pretending to be atei Hotbed in a book which a aro open beforej bhn. It was noticed, however, that hedid not turn :t leaf during the long read-
' hog of another choice extract from Mr.Malta's book alibi' sleiwed that Mr.Edmunds 190 contradicted iiiineelf noonthe right of the Preeitlesit to emove
vrithout giving any raisin fur it. Whenthe young senator clotted with the pie-
, diction that Drover Cleveland wouldhand down to hie 'merles/tor the ioreroga-
, haat of his °nice 1111ililltIllishetl, lie *asj eurnetuded by a throng of Senktura andCotigrtneimen who load c 
 over front
the Howie to hear lam. They showeretl
-- --
Courtney, the head of the Diamond
Matt-lo 'ompany, is dead, leaving a fitr-
tune of $3,01,00s000 made out of hi* pat-
ent. Although very wealthy, hi order
to keep the preparation a secret, be con- ,
tinued his daily work at the factory un- .
til the fumes from the chemicals WWII
had go poisoned his eystem that he wa-
no longer able te do the work.
the reltorter s table and then tlenounced •
repOrter life ill i• ranktort is anythingbut • prinirope path. The Representa-
tive. e ill Ma er be satistleil till the:,
have 4 ..41 op and digeeted ii
repeat. or two, and the reporters
will never live c4tidentetl till they
condense an idle rumor into malignancy.
---
A Locks Me Funeral,
Jay Gould says the strike on Ids roads 11"' Slsn'liffi" wire ifiiad I!. Standiford Was buried In Louisville
%at a surprise. lii. company
'last Weilneaday. The caftket Is deecribed
granted all dentande of iteetnployes, atiul 
by the I.oniseille pal ega att more elaborate
II,.- strike originated in the disrharge of ,
an employe named Hail (Ill the 'rettap and eottly thato that of General Grant,
made of red cedar. o ooyerrol ith royal
and Pacific, which road it iti the hands
purple silk velvet, and draped with roy-
of the rnited Statem Court. Ble says the
company mild not possittly join halide al purple satin. The trlintninge and uv-
ula are also of royal purple. Theee, no
with the Knight.: col' Labor sgalnet the
United atates Sitpremt• court in. their well Its the hinge. ati• of the most ale-
war 
on
 anotioway.tetti, 
whit-h,- hp. as.. gent awl riehtait satin, set-
• 11111
New pert Journal : Nsa port
ingrithir-sitsestritew-tirietertrtartier-irtwarstrottrutnie-1-
 -
tore) rat elve the e -same anus tot $1
at day. Coi ealeritig that a the a ith
them is tool) •evesiter . hoots, au.! 
Mad' lltiati doe. the *Twit lit teat, Man, lilt 
 
POW
 
DER
that aTil rune envy Atte-tat who
Sour to a ink ten heurti a day.
Newlaort elBa car tue0 Itald 4mcaajal..40, 
without the top saw.
Das v tuts:. K v., March Iti -Lt.t
night J. Belt Caldwell. oh this votiody,
wa. shot by Albert Saha. in tricot of toe
College Monte. They vsere returning
togrtl.er from the depot, awl appeared
10 be friends. raillet. declines! to Make a
statement , and It le not knows' abet
took place before the fat*l rail a as fired.
The Nest that wag Umtata of the occur-
rence was a heti Sallee meta to the
II • mad told one iti the students that
roe bail elint a man um toed CaKlwell. anti
*Okra 111111 tot ro lit to a aanialniter. ti-
ler Meta to) itoloot TollIVer'a nitd„ told of
the oroaii relies., html: tutketl him to get
lila *ago!) stool t Ike the amended Ilium ttli
town. Ile Horn gave loittiseif and
wag taken berate .ludge Lee, a ho played
him lllll It-r the overt! 4.f Mar•lial ilehit.
Prof. Walton ami a her art atoldroola
*riot to the scene wool ro  I Ada ell
•10.1r.-tita the. granote4. -14hr -pubes- reiterset--to beat althiti tat)  • 1.4 aft, r they
II the St nate. .poke truoi a 1.•itioelati.•
N. • r. mon* s a.  obit
Ids novitiate, it were. There I. *it!
• •
A. H. Anderson
'117"1.gaiski.fa Eft:tout .
' net so eels Collet 110.1 Huse II, to al..
*tor! as( .
Staple 2nd Fancy Groceries
FLOORING, WEATHER-
'The Celobrated.
•
-ettetl that the gamble, t• cootrolled Kett- them against their ',lenient ionition., E XCELSIOR WAGON!, o tot a lelt,r a !Alen by :•••lierllialt, the..reaching that they even PIIMpell lc „ ry of Tr„3,,,111 y.floe In the Sista: that Speaker 
'-..o.rition Colin
-oil to Itorooi-lo the
A hot water fountain in a room von- 
Milkr Organs
tiele reached Frankfert raznrs himiedi- Ile read nu extraet frotoi Mr. Blaine"-
- 
-
:defy m•a-reil in tlie air. 3Ir. Offutt heel: that esti receivea wito lamastotaled a ith the flow* iif Represents- instructed tile Doorkeeper not 30 al:nw Itiorbter. It Vi a+ alters. elite Mania his- 
Pure and Unadulterated: - • roll hue ,,f
1111-41-11.1111:•.
hoist' state., that the Teisureatimflha•
tiVe'', is treq"e"t" bY a "timber (4" Madden to enter the but renutut- law a-neetactett teerreesident JO-hois ril All kin& of -„ditoollit n.11,0re pol,dcaii tiller holder-
.taigrrt 4 II 1,11 ca ttre --t tag iierittg lie hail once beett ttiettiber
Ways in hot water although they do not
been Intaithwr of that body for Irene'ox, of Warren, is ante the ..;•11....1 mains, and the State stands gthno far the than two y ear, Ile ham toren .et 5 it,••
•
tax reduced froin 2:4, to 22 cents• 31r.
C4/I knish II Ole heeds of elIlleatioll Iii
our State, but Mr. cox Is a Areal!
and waling to purchase lt
with the extra 3 cents.
interest. .11ratiferd thinks this a
of the State. it 44 ad lllll Aug- fol.... Rot :Mel- t.. Mr. 14 4.111i:4.• anti I
r-:"."1 Ph" t" tlit the 4.Ygtvw • fora to he tittle More lhato vnifiatr Mein- E Al IIIC, rin  Plaster, [Jocks
1
first * troll, the puptilar cientie.tot a g
geated lay Harden ettoloty, II ila•
Nal ill tile Treasury 1_711e 11,,irra to Ili"' frIter"I' Was 1"1 he 1144 hsVit 6'1'1 illthe luck r ono I t I Ilitiffes Nails, Sie/g
BOARDING &C.
_ 
_ invest for the benefit of her school The effect, of Mr. speech WWI
la. Austin Flint, the famous New tem, , 
1(e) show that the Senatiotsork physician, formerly a profetotor 
' who claim to IN. •I:l1111i lig elicit high
MON(' gr. 
 
lo thi• rontroverity have
the Metheal Ink er.ity or Louisville, 31r. E. M whirl', Frankfort corr...-
.lied apoplex-y-lit-t Saturday iti his ',meant it the intlitooati 1 1"." !"1"."1" 
mussy1'37.11.ttg 1 lit.ii at t1.11."'e•
•
7:th year. lie wt. a good olt1 111a11 per- 4;•••,-, fio, in a reuellt letter t" PA Pen and laigan. (piecing'tonally anti prnicosionally.
tt tior ioostothee. lie read the farodin-
titeky and that their power ens all far . 
3gi 
 us '5, III Ii luI!, '4 31:44- 1. so equal. We warrant them to Tall a/1,1 earns' fri•sre (bah Ithr war., I Iri;r1;..7.";,I.:1'7 1,`,. 
Ciarianctts, Pkalos
"I'nerr ariotta," the ()nee beautiful
Empress of Nlexicte is reported to- ne-or-
MERCHANTS.
llhiltt ing the of her tragic career at the15*5  afraid of them anti connived at err- eilue.t for lit peril a iS I Wall A ,0111.e.
Harps. Etc.
old castle of Bowleg, near Brussels. 
• tain fillilmate ring arlit•itort. ill the charaeter tiled in Departootente. Mr 
PI &NOS
Sherman add, hi the emote letter. that
Eighteen years ago a lovely young Ent- 
' to defeat the hill making ganittlio.. a , . ,Alitl ever shove a matt WOIllalt. 
telony. When Mr. Madden's fittle ar- re110.101,. Bar ! 111 1 It"
• •
w too 44% the 1.1 t•-..le:11. to giv,
fiellity Ile. Eilinuntle will tie reittforeed
I,) HelistOr iilloin. td I nitwit). S.pentine molding covers the top. Ilan-serteti, the present strike involved. 
- -
die• With silver and coveredThe St. Louis Post- Loisotelt hos of-
fered three prizes for the three beat lists
of ten greatest books published in tide
century. Fifty-two Hats have been Pent
in by en many different people, and ons.
of the moats is the curion• fact that
Victor Ilitgo fakes the lead among the
authors named. Ile appears In 2f1 lists,
Maesulay In 23, Dickens In 23, George
Klieg In 22 and That keraf In 17 'II, Ii
series to show the Ill ep and iv,ti lig hal-
low...Ion made upon this popular Anita-l-
ean mind by the liberty-loving lIngo.
N.M7
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Music and Musi-cal Instruments.
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r order. al Hata.
Call ind see me.
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Chas. McKee & Co.
- 
-W1101.6. %LP 1.1.1t.
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt• CO fa 3B 3E1 I !
- 1.1. LINK Ole-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Uoods, Rolled White Oats,
3a.t 1\.d.cal Crucked '4771atteett.
LEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Meal. Lard, Itaean Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Pahl For C011111117
NUIP1011 and Anderata t mono). a.tninaty, Wloak les, and Iltorriaatte WIPP"'
row- Vie lo•ef• 11.• 1...t 1/raint. noimert.on ant Lincoln I "minty, Toampaspe, *Wall Ale
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with run al purple velvet extend on eith-
er side the length of the casket, s hieh I.
dePignateel the "loptare" by undertaker..
iii.-. Is the obi style a 1111•11
tapers to the foot. There are three ears
ta seal rillver attached to earls liarelle.
At both 511,10 belluhaped handler
tipped with mould sliver, and covered
Willi royal purple velvet.
The hotly was shrouded In white onnatt
velvet, trimmed with niches of crepe/isms
and fink ith it wit le ',ado of wIdte
moire."
After a thorough trot I nesse positive-
ly •..ert that Acker'e Etigliali RemedyI.. the beet insallefila for A sthotts. Croup,
,I wog et, moping flog o„ Ant*
'I madder that Call he I a. .A .k himMoen it, fer lot• lolly guarantees It. For
sale loy II. 11 '.i -oriwr.
After having grieved for the apace of
• lit over the 0.14 of hie laineodeil
wife. a Unite' comity 111311 married him
atiOth. T.
_
W 11E1'017 $H FEICK with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Sklinh's Vital-izer le guaranteed to cure you. For •aleby .1. It. Anil/acad.
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INOCULATION VS. DRUNKENNESS.
A Payittelisa 10 Base Modes tarsal
. Itiretcry- Nailed by hoer.
m A Hi • t 20, 1•25. A php.ii niti who was recently hites
viewed by a reporter, claimed to have
Insult+ • greet *Moot try la trey/mite te
an inquiry as to what It Was he retitled:
"Inoculittem againet drolikeuners, but 1
cam hot ray that lily de.covvey I, cent -
pieta. There le it lot, • ow. 1 Mug buiting.
until .Heoover ied
WHAT JOAQUIN MILLER SAW 
t I will not let the, AWAY werld irtielit trent my rye/etc...lige _elites
--see 
-----
DOWM-124-
--4111471Wirr1rit1 niragti a peen liar manner.
I tiropped a bratelied peach on the their
WK. day and two if my pet rultbit• &abided
it until they herein,. hilarieue, and hile
bled mere until they )444111e etupidly
drunk. While in that rendition I found
th and Melee/  tile peach jiLit.\k' 15}051 
I renew., it vein in the threat
of one of the rabbits to bleed it in order
to restere it„ and while SU Ilhgaged an-
other rabbit hopped by me; a ithout
hardly know ing nlo did ee caught, it
of-
tireekeit rabbit iitto it. veins.
eitithin a short Bete that rabbit Wall
drunk also. anti keeled over. That little
experiment vet nte thinking. Why
oloastitlit't tletitiketinesa, whieh is recog-
nised eh 41. 01184:480, itti cured by inocculit•
tient I made mere experiments. I MAI
Co/1114We! that 1 was right in theory. I
procured hiintati etilejett-a man who Is
alvrays full of beer. 1 precurtni sputa blood
from his arm 41101 illierted it into a New
fonnilland dott. The dog beC14/114 drunk.
I drew sane blood front its veins and in-
tall, a run a  who
is always full on whisky. The effect was
zurious._ _ lie revised whisky, went to
.1rinking beer, and became, if anything, a
worse drunkard than before. I was non-
pltessed. 18.4411 to reaeon. I knew the
different effect* different liquors have on
the human nyeitein. I know that' beer
vonakes men stupid, champagne lively,
whisky pugnaelotoe and so on through
iitieuueeithiceetri
hats, etc., Mankind
aize the fitet that
have a different effe
-eatteteleiselearek
whisky, !Imelda, se
fighting,
kind tuenthoned wi
en.' edgings.
1 al's' foetid tl
obtained from (Hite
inoculated with the
lint I kept on es
succeeded in obtait
eutt.lige--- ter -serene
le=--That has IMAM!! The. bid 404 --Nov. 13, ll'irr-but from the earnestnesse-e-
thinlrit will long. I will ilinstrate to you of the appeal. In which he expresses Met-
e. hat I eau do. Rere is a small quill eon- self am willing to secure such help by hire
tinning virus simile:. to vaccine matter. I'll or purchase, it in inferable that he did. At
not go to the trouble of explaining how I any rate the letter proves that even the
procured it. Of from waist animal. I will father of his country was not exempt from
say this teticle It is the seventh remove annoyance on the aervant, queatien.-Chi-
(resit a drunken man, each from a differ- came New'.
of-rnititrral. 1 vaccinate- a per-
son the same l would for small-pox. 1st A Neer Saloon In Constantinople.
week or ten days
-1V hatis the reeu
-Simply *hie. To
toxicated, no matte
lets it is beer. I
ling wrapped with -rawhide," which had the greatest of th
eftee-iteettistift -atid--pinsishe -buristur now eat- 41k.,4-41- 1 -Want-
-like. Isanilaof T-he- --wheel. of - -these War 1 wilt • 24"2
- wagon,' were sintply old logs sawtel off, Years if it buy-u. Co
..tritdrilydynIpTtge-rtur-ar 1.4olnietlynin the titere will he no n
wit-elle-tam-0y- --a large, honest, cetitent lulls. --Denver New
miti religious tensity- lay on the load in  .
1Tie wagen, some aileep7i-Tv tile The Manatee
the patient, good-natured faeces, with the limn ninnufiiei „
n epee and pules about their horns crept on stationer to a reit
tit- ti--ty Poste Si d th- metalterest leffilstr
PRIMITIVE FARMING.
Thrikelkbeg OM thilM11 la the litteldt• of Pelt-
ritee,-Oseas as lie Gallop- A Neale/us
lelow--Qoalsa Old Wager - Me Milk In
--/ney-fassillersit-Irmaism-
To-day saw tune thrashing otH last
year's grain. The air is so pure here and
the rain so rare that a Mexienn may let
his grain lie in the stack or shunt till
-- winter, or Untffria ,
fin- be need* to take care of it twit, it
the elements. And ito lie lets It lie till
he really in want of it bee ire it is taken
from the field.
Theenaft vitom taw thrashing here In
the middle the laid month of winter had
heat a bilk. pen in his tumbled hie
dry ehenves of grain lute this pen. and
then turned a Hoek .1 goat, tete, inte the
Pun and on top of tile grain. Then rap-
ping himself in his serape mei sitting on
the edge of the pen, pole in hand, he
goaded the goats around and &beet the
_
Sedate its itilign on the be▪ nch, chin
heeled 
_ piet.gre4(41/11.14aJaket _About
hi* heck and shoulders, a- hut gleaming
with belte and lauds and belie of silver
and toll us a hat of oldeime hietory- -
there this man sat, Adria, paseiee, serene;
tinintiArupted by the railroad, unit a mile
distant; untreubled by my presence: per-
fectly *aliened with himself and all the
Wurld. watetesefeeta-Meateaw -
In a field not ten rods distant two men
were plowing. One held on to a rope, the
other to a forked stick. The ripe was
iteetterelalte-intene-of the -neareal--
well-fed, fat and good-natured et, ere. A
rope fastened a pule to the forehead'. if
these two eontented IMItrickv, which
seem to partake of the truoquillity an&
laziness of the two Met:lean niaeters, tied
to this pule was tied, itt I.. .o- fashion,
the other end of the forked stick. 'This
was a Mexican breaking plow, a MAilleas
team, two honest, contented, happy Meet
  TA-usl- they ' hot tare a
lettioneitia4fiffOretheeralloitit'allher.
figure's WAitION---GLAIIS 01I IDLE.
Up and down the aneient and wellworn
nest itetwcvn the fields toward the cite
crept the ever-patient and ever-laden littis
"burn)" under his load et wood. The
wagons creaked stud creaked, like pages
gods in pain, TOT they linseed on into Chi-
me sun-With ihetiettnnisenferizga, as,
corn, and all that this richest land intelet
the sun sends forth to market.
These wagons were laden down until
they scraped the dust id the dusty roads
with the leg, heery. oaken axle. This
exit. was ill e%,ery ciese simply an oak sap-
Taw Maraca Gems Is Ube Weald.
The rarest gelil In the world is a blue
end protiona to the revolution
the Fennell ere% u pimeeesed the finest
tpeeinten title stone ever known. A
portion of It* history is thus given by
iimmlin, senior of "Leieure Hours Among
the trews:"
'The magnificent bine diamond, which
Wits re4a.rolea lone of the marvels of
the mineral kingdom, has never been re
'aerie!, It, early heaury has also been
e-114/ IP' Mein belieted Le be the
olenficati Mohr which Tavernier brought
/non India ami Ii, 1.0011101 XIV. At
that time it Wiiii ilemrilied ass gent of •
lseautiftil violet hue, limit lif it bad form,
using flat mei thin. Its weight in title cou-
nties' was 112 1-10 cantle, which would
Amthiy afford a fine brilliant of the rise
tef the Missing shier, 012 16 rand.. history
has failed to trace the wandering* 4./ this
tem since its depart dre fr  the Louvre,
Mit eitspkien reste upon the superb blue
li iii. tub which ems in the peateeelon ut
THE MARKETS. Dr. Andrew Seargent,
by 
""Lbb4iblibb.. Physician and Surgeontiorsiesvitts.gv.,Atertort,
13080a•idea,dearlie,
Beate sugar eared
oitamiry).
Nleur, ones. essest
Pier, sta uoiard
fira••nol shopmeof. IOW Mae
tura Meal.
Pearl Meal,
New itrleatus iiimasse., Pau.-,
4-amlno, Mar, as -
Butter
Ofiltee-Maiti Street, over E. . I I ce-
is deratia'a gromtry.
-
Ilis J•kiss  Iry illIalY .1 MITS..
te
26
tam>, per gallon. SiVi• .
Little, per dation. 
144,
Mc
Cluktir send, .
beans, navy, or, loi.liet, 6 ---7. 
thrite$3,:sou
Lie
I. ut nail., retail, - 
-
Yew,, per low el, - • LYS
Musa*. Lana, yet puked; _..-___s_..._
colas', a,sall or... rio,
Ceder, ;lats.
Cboaese, toad rectory, .
Chaim, Youe. A earn a0, -
Law,. ili:: , 4 MOIL gulden,
• • 
- • .1141
• 
•
- lAt1415
11W49-l'Al '
12,40110
U
erseted Mee, tator; the-elate-Mr. Here 
-mem- W. -114nt ever, the Eitglieh ilia:nowt weighs but clanged. New Orleans.
44', carats; therefore, a lees of quite 29
carats was incurred in recutting the stone
In order to escape detection." Globe Dent-
seat.
liesmahleig Undn't ?Fought or.
Richard Brumley Sheridan hired a
tuhurban villa, and two days later re-
:rived a visit front • trivet', who was told
'o climb the fence in order to enter the
house. "But why not open the gater the
friend it uired. -Breams" I can't untie
t e striug " -Why don't you cut it then!'"
Sheridan baked at hint in intasernent,
iirew his knife, cut the rope, walked
through the gate, awl turning around
kicked it off the hinges "If you love me,
please kick we lit the sante fashion," he
remarked to his friend. The t brill
liranulated,
Salt, hams • a, 5 bushels,
salt K111141%11, T toisliele,
Lake, very iv how, •
Potatoes, Irodi, per hushod, .
Sweet. scarce, per bUsliel,
Wartrnel, Nu. I, iwr Lit, -
lioeterel Barrel*, so, -
1,11•••i•e, peritonea. •
'it...have, per Mauro,
A ppict, per bailie-1, chute&
con, its ear, per barrel, -
Oct., per bushel,
Ifs), per cwt. (clover)
Timotlil, per cwt. (timothy/
-
Hides lirme. -
Tallow.
Beef t stile, gross •
Hogs, gross
•
Louisville Market.
tike,,,eiletejettente 
_cur._ teiLiancet ailutrotfwhoidsaytisitifeu,r 
buck 
odfrathmeasttlrustkewlutio DUTTI514-
could uuravel the most intricate compile
catkos in stage situittions, had climbed • 
Country packager
Iiltrirtrars' rol- M. ''
Londe glut. Mori:, 1  .3 Isis.
. II ti 
ton 
. 1 I. i 
&Ink*. I also recog- a penknife.- l'hrenological Journal. 
Creamer,
-It.titi s .1 en i P IC Mg-- • -
Ili e n t ii e k y UaTiala .... ... .. .. IAD to 1.10
the same liquor will , .. alb la M
Colored Cook. 
Mixed 
ct (indifferent persons. Washington's it liaint ;Acted led. sad Mich. 1M
-413flitY--03744F-1344t- et-- --Anenutograph letter by George Wash-
ntimental, hysterical, -newt', which reveals some interesting 
iriteVie:Itts-
44
etc., and each of the !acts in his domestic history, has just been rboLM'itiled
th fringes, furbelows math/died. He pathetically writes of the L home paliiiit. 181114/1,111/111111111...41.50 to 4.00
running away of his colored cook and the Choice Minnesota     -------5.75 too 5.00I'Ialil
This morning I asked for a glass of milk.
It (mine after a long time, and I drank it 
carried on by only
New York city end
with great reliefs for it was good_ It War _mus. _ . , . .
genuine utilk;'the firet r hid-really tasted -The reason why
since leavine the Atlantic state* Nay, business is the enur
don't wrinkle yeur brows at this. I know tat required to earr
very well what I say unit where I had just The amouut of capt
been traveling. I know I had jutit passed into the hundreds 0
thr. Texas, the greatait place for cow* it is a singelnr fact
this eirt le etteept this sante Mexican largest of tie, fere,.
fr. t which I now write. But there uring completes wi
I. ilk in Teen.. Al. lewd I was not „„,„ in tie. „tabu,'
able to Dna:urea singleglass ut utak ia-ail /mettles: Three hr
pertinent ing, and have as has lag no other failing but a fondness
ling a v true that is an for liquor. The document does not show
Ittioteu atrialt.airteept - that ha-heceme a staveboltier at that time  
ilieoto-per lb. iii0011 
MS88 Posa-Per MC .
igwrrkitziribiddee-----7- 
$3100010
4..
ls.-' hi LT :Sail ILA" r.TI el II-
. 
1LMJC
Char rill sides .
I tear sides :: k
Lk KU-
( noire leaf 7141.6
v iPoranirtti!tenicanin)l a •Ta-
Hoes 
Breakfast bacon
the virtu takes effect." Gen. Lew Wallace tells with great gusto
elioulders
ID` - the story of the German who opened a 
Moan Bear -
tiAisrergolit ad rit. Le- ' aleit can not become in- beer saloon in Constantinople. Of course t.411A IN-
r what you driuk, un- Mohammedans du not drink strong liVIILAT -
consider my discovery liquor. But when they Saw the foaming N..°': umiledi'herry '
e nineteenth ceutitry, lager they said: "By the beard of the
teetionbat- the street-of -prophet : That doeseanteleok like ',ries. t4N"...-11 wised .
make it piddle. In five But by the way the glacturs drink-it:It No. t white ..
me irdo universal use, must be good. Let us try IV" They did 
....
g°Aalv-e. 3' 'it veil .Ng ter w kio 1/114% or try_11., neinsemnely--Indoed._inultituditt-
'S Interview. • ously. And Gen. Wallace says the enter. i Lk 2 *We 
'VS-prising man from Vienna is making an in- 
- , 74o 1
Miro of Diaries. "ffieper-iiiiiicTiTitune from good llama- . 
medaa patrunage.-Exchange. 
L01:115•11.1.111 airs ellei0I-litaautry.
re of diaries," said • Cite-reit-6.00e in extra shipyleg, or
rti eirn, "Ltteo_trffrarrynr...___cauld_usakaLsartitgll one oi .. 4Litedi, .., „, ,esj,,It'°.,h4rri est.glie_'. ... ..-_- - .'..._$11lim.h.4431
1.00 to i.eu
rent animals, though friend tells him that a good cook can be 
Strateriata . . 6.110 KMInt different virus Wila trouble experienced in getting another. A
same human blood. had by purchaseAnd recom mends the slave !..ribeiirril'ird" 
41..uOU
BREATH/IT & ST/TES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Low
Hoes t• mut - - - - .
inset, 
-Slats Street, frost rooms "see J D
Mo•Plierson's Mimic Store.
.ttrntc roteetts. JuttiN ret.t t it.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
- Witt proems, to all tee courts of HILO Core-
moswealth.
Odom in Hopper BlUrk.
CII. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connaellor at Law
Office over Planters Batik,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky. •
Pall Se.ui.,n "pen. thorn...I, It, loov.To. spring
***room, Jan. Ita, MA Terms as heretofore
J. W MUST. 1.I.. Is., President; MM. N /Oral
L1.11111011t0C, rreantlUil. Ter.her; Now Iso out
•P1LY, 1-anguageo: or. Iti•or. Mrldietnaters;
Mrs 11AU41, Art ittol Music; Misa M • NIS MI ST,
Assistant; Mrs. LVNT• ASTF• CA Mu ST, Slo•
rut1011.
Ledo,u and vli+totreft not eviericeted with tin-
t...liege 1.011111T1e4 1., Tio
lc, art and clorut .  tor the inintern languages
) NP1111151T1011 to the Provident.
Notice of Incorporation,
..•••tive is hereby given that Ofil the 111th day
January. 1•0116. Slue tollowiug pennons, to.* it: V
J Brownell, it. I l'etree, 4' W. itiollool. Ii
'Want. K. P Canty/hell. Geo, . 4/. unt Ta n,.
11...111... Wilma awl 'Joe 4144.4111.41131,
themselves weenier to Morin, and 41•1 forgo, •
rorpolration, tV1100111 pnecipal 111114,4. of business is
Iloopk riot die. Christie. county, ky.., umber the
eonoorn misuse and et, le of M'reseent Milling
doing lousiBe• Uodrr
and according to tie- polo ..... of Chapter 46
of the General Statute. oof Kentucky.
TIo.11USIlle.pnvpooe•I and iiisolerhoken loy said
 paoiy ii the 'rumba-, awl thintge of Kritin,
the usanufactere and vale of Sour, weal,bralt,
es,,. and • general U11111115 1111511141.1.
The minimal of "motel witimrk aintioriatol is
473.0118. shan-- o D O bef oe es1.11, T paid in-
stallments liot emir...110g 1.5 per 012 the
1'r•110• the Boierd oof Irmo-glom. after re days' no-
tice to the suhseriber. to 'mid stock.
The rorporation may' ceintiocene In:Ammo, to
watt at IGO share, of itie capital stock hums.' been
subscribed tor, and snail ookitinUe twenty -eve
ear, II ,,le. sooner alms.] mt by wo-lhinlii of
shandooloieno In interest.
The affairs ofThe vorye.rationi are-Mlie eon--
dueled by a Board of ifirochors of not has than
Dor Inure than a inC.W1111 are to he eleete4 ami-
no 1)- lor the storkliololets. The time now Axed
is ihr-secolni Siondsw-in-kome: hoard ol
_Direetorn elects a Pr4;inient, Inioltiess Myna/gel%
.terretary a_401 Treasurer, who atleyel t2.15.
ififies an an' tonally mornolooTto such "Meer..
Thy hoglood amount 01 isoreldevinoso. or ha
it', too 15 111411 The rorporalion may Milting. itnelf Is
01.0tni.
- The or-. 44* orstookool-aMounewparatoro.,..d-
ii, thin corporation is anal shall be
ele11111T pli% MVOS( or any ilability tue
so inoletotedrie** of *aid corporati0111.
110 "lusi F'. J. BROS NALL.60 "In 
Piet* X te
w g t wont mu
10. it. BEAMS.
An reel.L.
It. Twunecos.
It. it. h it nos
Jot St• • • *Koch
WINN
1'144
lino 11
. to It
WI tole
Mk,
464 to 47
three firms, two in 
oxen, 1/11.0. to . DU " 3 reA couutry boy applied to an editor for •
cameriegepore. position. "Have you ever done any news rtUrt::;',."1.1""'" 
end
'41 1 4°
paper work'" the editor asked. - "Nair," "toeker" -
there Wre-ito-feW In the the boy rePlied, 'but then dor IL" Tbesi no-
rOOTTOT5. mono • .
111111U11 /t11011110 of elite- tieing the editor tearing wrappers front Butchers, medium to reel
y i,n the tinder ak ing.
Liii retinired rune up
f thoweinds of dollars.
the presidcmt of the
great diary tautnufact-
ts at one time the fore.
merit over o hieh he
tes have DOW ntketetlie
that trairitieleent -4...,--Wohove-hrti-4,-e•."
.-7-ffeituncep-t-awrantila dhules fur leet
centratesi" stuff (rout the time we left the It is what you might call a long-winded
mirth Atlautic settee till we struck t'ui business, yeti have got to go 11110 it on
litiahuit. But liereeeetoriotue hurrah tot an ithmense scale in orclte to annke any-
Mexico -we .bail real milk. My fellow- thing out of it, anti these three arms have
traveler, a manly Ctinailian-Falglishman, had snch long experience, and ciphered
pushed out his solid legs under the not the thing drown so tithe that I don't sup-
very cleau table. and took in a long breath
of satisfaction. The milk had made hint 
posein weld.' care to start up
They are buying tiwir pa-
good natured, and lie wanted to praise the per ti„w („r the diaries of
Milk, ss.rud, perlutpe, the milkmaid. So he 
-Two of these house,' manufacture le
began talking in very rusty and raecid
Alexicen in praise of the milk.
The good-natured landlord, a black-and
tan Mexican, waddled forth, and began lc
talk and gesticulate in English. Hie
English was, if possible, worse titan my
friend's Spanish. And that is saying that
it was execrable.-- Joaquin Miller in Chi-
cago Times,
Met Nobody Would Take 15 old.
A few days ago an old chap front north-
ern Michigan paid a visit to Boston for
the purpose of organising a eorapany to
dig a ship canal from the hetet of Sag-
inaw tiny to l'entwater, straight across
the state of Michigan. lie came over to
New York ib-deep disgust. and „eche*
aeked how ble project got along he re-
plied;
"I'M tit' dna home. Tout eastern folk
ere- tin geld anymore. That 't•f"
e11111,1 be dug for Ih2eeett,000. I'd agree to
net as president of the company for 111,000
It year. We could raise #150,00) worth ol
celery along the banks every season. Pre
got five seas who'd act as bosses for MI,OCC
apiece a year. We could cat S50,01K
ii orth of ice every winter, and we could
raise f75,000 werth of geese and ducki
every summer. But nobody'll take hold.
Don't seem to be any backbone down this
way."-Wall Street News,
Travelling Salesmen and Gas Basmege.
We have thirty or forty drummers who
make their headquarters here, but they
an. mostly St. Louis men. I have heard it
,-,h1 that drummers are accustomed to
eerrying nippers and gaselps of their own,
a ;id that when they get their room the
eest t hitt' they do is to take off the small
I:Its-tip. and put on their own, which give
give a light like a Mir-story house on fire
and ettlistime about ten times as much gas
as the ordinary".tipe I have not known
this to occur at this hotel, but we have had
plenty of Inetances Whin Milli burneri
word used, where the tip was unscrewed
and the &sides ripped out the bulb, 1110
that the gas could run out and feed a
flame a foot high.-Hotel Clerk' in Globe-
theme-rat.
An Edict Authorising Bigamy.
A Nuremberg librarian has unearthed
a document dated Fah. 14, 1050 few
years after the end of the Thirty Years'
vi are formally authorizing all male
whets of the Circle of Franconia to per-
petuate bigamy in the interest of a depop-
ulated fatherland. *Every man person,"
says the edict. is herewith given leave to
marry two wives, but must he mindful
and oft-reminded by the guardian of his
soul to prove himself a twofold man, and
avoid either to eau se or to entertain re-
gret." Even the hnpoverished condition
of the Circle not prevent some stout
patriots from risking the experiment.-
Dr. Felix L. Ottwalii.
Messes of TroMing-Honve 'Trainers.
It is a reek-rattle fact that trotting-
hone: trainers are as subject 10 kidney dis-
eases as are railroad conductors This is
caused by the constant jarring of
the motion of sulky riding, lit the
eeeirse of a day's training they
sometimes ride fifty or sixty miles,
mid title in time serionely affect* the kid-
neys and other internal organs. Nearly
every nikkIle-aged horee-trainer puffers
trent this cutnplaint, and it carries more
of them under their final wire than any
thing eise.-Chicago News "Rambler"
Austria's Inereinee of Popolotton.
The Australian papers point with pride
to the fact that the population in that
country doubles Itself every twenty
veer*, while that of the United States
only doubles itself every twenty-six years.
Inter Ocean.
A Hint for 9111111pwreeked floalloroo. '
The generation of heat by friction has
!wen applied in England to the preltiction
et rt frtctiuft still, with which sari ivors of
• ipwrecks may obtain steam and fresh
ater from sea-water without the aid of
fire - Scientiftc Journal
Motion thanes apiece a year, the other
manitfact tires e,000,000. Areeher New
York firm makee some diaries-probably
15,0011 or 2.5,1a10 a year. There are three
sizes of iliarice made, Mimi, Pinto, and
ithno anti then there is narrow emit, long
Smut, long long stmt. and broad Smo. There
is cap, there is quarto, And Iting quarto
The different glees have one day to a page,
or two, three or four ton page. Their re-
tail cost varies from 4 to 10 cents. There
is ten tutees ite much tletnats1 for diaries
now as there wee twenty years ago. The
diary trade alone of a well-known sta-
tioner en Nassau etreet, New York,
atn.iiints tolt7,iest a year. Not wit hstanding
the enormous Humber el diaries made,
there is is lees member in -the market to-
day than I have known in the past twenty
yeses. There Ira great demand for the
lincedittries now, and the better class of
yr/1mM 'sell tote+ More readily than t-hey
did a few years age."--lirooklyn Union.
Gen, Mane...40s Three Grandchildren.
Gen. Ilancock's idols were his three
grandchildren, Guerin. Myra, anti ails,
and whew ht. was prepared for burial some
iif their tops and playthings were found
upon his tied of death, where they had left
them. They were the children of his son,
Russell Hancock, now dead, and their
home was oidensibly in Mississippi, but
Gen. and Mrs: Haucock would send for
thern early in May and keep them until
after Christmas every year. Gen. 'Due
cock's grandson, who was his namesake,
died the very day he was nominated for
president in Mee Asia is a gentle "mother-
chilli," very like Mrs. Hancock in berquiet,
mental-de wart.
Myra. named after Mrs. Hancock, is
Gen. Hancock all over, and was the dear-
est to her grandfather's heart. She is a
delicate, spirituelle child, with beautiful
featureut and the softest summer-but a
regular Trejan. She is not afruid of any-
thirty ou the factrof the earth, and ciedd
Mandl an enfilading Mee as well as Gen.
Hancock himself. The general delighted
In her preweee and her reputation as a
warrior. She conhl vanquish a boy twice
her size in single combat, and had terror-
ized every youngster on the island into a
etate of abject sulanitteion. The fact Is,
Gen linneock had estalaished a unique
grate of things among Ma little friends' on
the island. The boys hail theirorders never
to dispute with the girls about anything,
and the slightest infringement of this;
brought out it terrible threat of the guard
bonne for the offender, so the boys were
completely novo( by the girls. -Cur. Chi-
:ago News.
Dangers of the t'hloral ltahI
Chloral, when it nettles in contact with
the bloed, decomposes, and one'of the re-
utits of its decomposition is the formation
,f chloroform, which is frequently fatal in
its effect. Ind not ccnisidering this, chub -
rich is empecially dangenns to persons
afflicted with any form of heart disease.
ft produces sem I -Intoxication, acting upon
the heart, and Its Ilfte persisted in ift often
the direct cause of death. This, and not
low-neck and short sleeve dresses, will se-
count for the sudden death of many soci-
ety ladle,'.
Ladies are afflicted with the habit more
often than Merl, lieCAUS0 they are more
subject to headitches and neuralgic &free-
Bone, arid their family physician nine
these out of ten will prescribe chloral, to
kill the pain as quickly no ponsible. This
applies to the well-te-do classes-the 
poor
ism not afford to buy the drug. Thus the
Owls- is acquired from a painful illness
The putt lent experiences such a great relief
anti the 111.11a811011 prOillleed Is so pleasant
that the use the drug is coot ipitesi, fre-
quently- without the knowledge if the at-
tending physician, until it became, a fixed
habit, n mania, when it is more dangerous
to at tempt to atop than ibis to centinue.-
I 0 I bermann in Glolte-Iternocrat.
At last the Berlin city authorities have
hail to come to it-namely, the arming of
the pollce with revolvers.
Rome is now said to be a clean city sad
the foot-pact is unknown.
exchanges, be said: "I ken do that sorter IltdrItem t'otb ..... 11 t^ Inedims•
work better'n the next man fur I allus Thin, rough steers, poor cows anoi
was a boas at shuckin'co'n."--Arkanaaw 
scalawags 1 00 "I 50
tfoes--choice parking awl butchers 3 rei "Sit
Traveler. Pair Lo iitg l butchers . It 70 .. 37S
Light medium butchers. 3 40 - 365
The Food a Man liequirefi. Shoats set '• use
The quantity of food that a man &Aso- 22 °°I---
. ewer inestil1111. Kentaeky M tolelutely requires is neither more nor ime_____*in,rtnit einseten--_ 104_40 gi
thaw will-sermiy-the 1..1I, maMe-iaother----4.-fterte.i-Cernmees-:- -...-Seseste,
words, enable him to perform his mental Burry, Southern 13 to It
and physical work and still keep intact hurry, KentuckyBlack
the weight of his body.-Demoreet's. Tuti-wasite.1
The cheer of the freshman class of
Ttitt's college is: "Eight-y, eightey-y-ye-y-
inn?. •reli, 'rah, 'rah, euhr, Tufts!"
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles time inepts tidy preeteled by a
sense or( it eight iii the back, loine stud
los er pert of the elmloteen, causing the
patient to suppose lie bait some affection
of the kidney it or neighboring organs.
At times, eymptolus of indigestion are
prevent, flatulency, tineasitiess of the
stomach, etc. A ittolettire like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, idler getting warn), is a corn-
molt attendant. Blind, Bleeding and'
Itching l'ilee yield at ollee to the nettle-
cation of Dr. itosanko's rile Remedy.
it hi. It sets directly upon the parts af-
levied, abate bins( the Tumors. *list big
theititenee liebilm mut affecting a per-
mmbent titre. Piave Mt remit. Adores.,
The Dr. Boeiniko Medlehie Co., Piqua,
O. For tittle by G. E. Gaither.
Old-Thee VIrgiala Courtesy.
'roue the A Masts Constitution.
Tilf old-time N'irginiatts ere a proud
set. There onee lived ha Ilettrico coun-
ty a Sir Petrick Coutte, alto was &legit-
tar "Woo I." S ..... e ilimtaitt* frond hint
lived moother "blood," one ('ol. Will-
iam lie rd. It chanced that both fell
pick and daily expected death. Col,
rd illopittehed an outrider to Sir Pat-
rick with the melange: "1)0 not go be-
fore I get really." let reply Sir Patrick
said : "Tell Col. Byrd that when Pet-
rick Comas gets ready he walls for tio
man." Comte died the next day and
Byrd total follow-ed,
Mr. E. Emeraon, a fermate lathier died
reeetilly in Rochester, N. Y., in - filth
anti a retch...beet& She left an estate
a orth *150,000, and Iwiitiestlitel $60,000
to benevolent Mrs. Einereon
left a lode also etatiug that sime hail no
child sister or !prettier, father or mother
-
e
Over one million boxes ot Acker's
Dyepepsie l'ablete sold lit the past
twelve montlis,purely upon their merits.
Why suffer a lilt Chroille Constipation
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles,
when II. B. Garner offers you relict
anti poeitive cure 1st the Dyttpeptila Tab-
lets. Ile eel's them On a guarantee.
A London correspondent describes
Queen V Ictoria, as slue appeared when
opening Parliament recently, as "dum-
py of form and vinegary of face."
•
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybielv knows the virtitee of Wild
Cherry and Tar se a relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lungs. I 'widen-
ed with these two Ingrediento are a few
simple healing remedies in the composi-
Him of Dr. lloaanko'a Cough and Lung
Syrup, making it juitt the article you
should ale aye have in the house, for
'oughs, Colds, Cron p and Bronchitis,
Price 50 cents gild $1 00. Samples free.
Sold hyG. E. Geither.
•
Dave Johnson, of Met 'racket, county,
has been arrested foe dealing tobacco
fourteen years since.
•
S1111.01111COUG II and Constimption
Cure is sold by us tilt guarantee. It
tairee Consumption. sold by .1. It.  
Anil.litead.
•
;5 " 100
3 So
00 Si
16 at
IS totl
39 10 311
iiivr atAvt.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
1111.1.F. ACCOMODATIONS!
CON V IENTLI LO('ATED!
spcclat 511.•111,n
Tr -Weekly Teamsand Vehicles.
NEW ERA BRIDGE STREET, nett le I-i' l's,torY
A well printed, *evo•n • •••iimil payer. • ••ei
tamlag
Foreign,
National and--
Home News.
- • 1111 -
teday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Beat inolowernents ever offere•I to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W1111110 houed every 'rid./ an Usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follow'sg are the suboirription rates of
as KIENTITILY New KRA, payable sir-icily cash
advance:
Tr -Weekly.
for one ) ear 
Per 6 months  Is.
Port month'  is
Weekly.
tor one year  I al
for 6 months . .
Per 4 MOO the .
Club Rates.
trt• Weekly in clubs of 6  $115
Pei-Weekly in clubs of 10  I 00
Weekly In iitubaoç& Si 33
Weekly 10 Chill/1ot 10 . toe
Persons eow taking the Meekly New Kra who
desire to change to the Tri-Weekly, ran 'lose
Ind receive a reedit for ell usiespireel time due
beet on the Weekly.
G E MAits11, 5.0, SC ANTI.174.
En:sill:Crab Wok;
No. 313 Upper Fourth St.
anuin,
Ilarrirost Phiebtia, the old PointIons-
tort hotel-keeper alto died the other manafarterres of every variety et
day, left R11 testate valued at $500,(X10.
II. B. Garner wieliee to make an
ameertion, a hide he entl bark
Willi a poeltive gearentee. It's all 
aills.,,Falicycrackors• k
about Aeker'e Blood Elixir. Ile eliding
for it superior nterlie over all oth- Evansville, Ind.
em remielles of Its keel, and guarantees
for it a poeiti vs mei miee cere for Ritett-
matient, Syphilis, and all Wood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots mid
disease, and leaves the consplexIon clear.
Ask him about It.
Our g000ls ran be honest of sny ulsolsale
drocer ia hviks•, Mr • 1 tartan) prices, and as
tern as if ordered direct front as.
Man ordering 'roods of Wholesale Grocers
plena say •••entl MuaSu Creed-
ern" otherwise Inferior goods may be seat
C1-1-41-MC3-.ES !
;vs rontially rues,,,
mead yours) o tan iwni
fruuody kw... to us fur
lioniorrist tad Ulan..
W. hare sold nxisut.
6,0,1, and 15 •••ry <aro
it Wm tenni nattinetion.
Almat Sc Usk.
Moises, N.Y.
gold by Kniggists.
Prise.61•11116
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC,"
Stands for "Iromestir'• so nob.r And !craw%
CO
for Only, the hest in the land.
is ho•r Maiestir, the fair Royal one.
kleg an t- the work she sad done.
SE;
I ombitied
Is Trustworthy-the hest you "as Mot.
is I unproved, which mo'nne nothing oh..
CS
l• the u oirrenry for which they are •10d1.
' A • ,-1[01.1•••....-,r,
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
Iii. with pleasure that I 1111115.11fter L.. the public timi I have opened • new IMMO me MaStreet, in ttis nee 61,wk, rad hare loin upon as largo awl complete & slosh of
Staple azi.d. Pian.c.sr 7mr-sr Ci-oods.
r...stcliete. Droste 0 =cdto.
Cloaks, Millinery ar.d Notions,A. 
Tot!ar s' MID BM' CL!!!
• .1 the Oewl 4051111. 1111.1 151evt styles. 1.advie' Moms anol Men's Show sad
114- auudiumg..a.11-amm_aua.1_musgar.tratusluAiama Soma 4.1i• Inannitteflati rah
anti will Lie sold at the lost,/ iliture*. Misted.. ar seises sad prless,aniky,a
will Mel that I *tate nothing hut facts.
INCEILLICADMiriEMELY.
Ili stork of Millinery •wini selected by Mrs. biaariMart, and eke had seer,
4..• to pendia., cirri thing new to he found in the leitaterit,isiarkels. abe
matte itrar purrlittnen awl secured evo•r thing
of The 1514,4 114)111O. ,(1, to ber •Irtirty 1.1 trualk
such IV 1.4 TO14111, of this C111 516.11 •
Wanly are Well informed. oi 051151 1.114- a II
IN111101de ,.,,'r this departure hi. and in, Ill I.4
Otani holy friend* 'WI All on her, awl wilt int
ph ane.1 to show lllein1 T elf)1111111( 1141W.
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. !fart also nia-le large arloctioons for me. and ran *how
MIMIC TIT the Nona I 11,Mill WITT other wraps to h.. towel
where. Mr W I,. Waller •-an Iry fo.u101 at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
awl oil take lalealltire I. waiting on Mr many frleada and
mammary. .
M. LIPSTINE.
C.1V1.31LaEttla.ataxi,
-DEALER I N -
Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carflots) Rugs; Bigots aild Flue Shoes,
Asti everything kept In a Orel-class retahlwhintet.
Goods Bought for Cast-and Sold at Bottom Price.--
-Cal+ snot ,...',,t ,.ostort-inefore-faftegresewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
Now is lour Chancel
DO NOT DELAY!
- But go at Once to--
30, T. WRIGHT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS
These goods must be sold to make room for
1 Spring Stock Complete line of
C. E. WEST, Ag't,'
Main Street, llopk ins, EY • 
NEEDLES, OILS, 'The Nobbiest Spring Hats
•--sA ND -
All Kinds of Supplies
ill stock mairhnforal,I e.kuols of S new Is 10,se
Repaired and Guaranteed. Suits Made to Order!
RUST-PROOF OATS
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
• novelties.
It Will pay you t•• sow these Onto for the tot
lowing reason.: Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
They are Mrdee-Proef.
at, They will met Fall lievros. Remember
Ft They Viola Mere.
I have retool Mit mops of them and never new
them Injnersi rest. The many farmers wits
mow raises them In this eousty it ill not Am IP any
other sacked oil ears, Me. Albinos
C. N. MIKRIIWZTMEal.
II, Bethlehem, Montgomery Co., Teas.
My Motto:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
We also have a goodeinia an that place. mite needle was stock of the leadingand Mr. Lute l'etree, Treas. press March IS. 'tsti M & CO. Notions, Hosiery,deeply imbeiltletl in the Math, and how brands of bleached do- i..1;
' Went with Mr. Ira Smith and Mrs. Jut'. Gloves, an(' in fact
• The young gentlemen of south ken-
' Picky Celiege are having built thrt e
boats, which they will putt on WootFe
MI11 l'outl. They iiitend to exercise
their museels with the oar largely this,high position in his profession. Mr. spring. 
. IJohn W. Payne's effort in behalf of the
accused was characterized with great
earnestneaa,_force and eloquence. Ile
spoke fluently atel to the point and Made
a powerful Pepresetion out the jury. Mr.
ft. W. Henry osiet ease or tie e-
tense in a speech three hours In length.
Ile was at times eloquent and always
foreible and logical. His man-,
a number of cases of typhoid fever in the*tent of the case Waft mas- j soutisern part ot Christian county let,'-iv,terly, and he handled the facts
though none of the Cates terminated ,with the power of an experi- I 'fatally. Among the famillea that haverulers' attorney. Mr. E. G. sehree open- I been t afflicted wits Jellies Clanh 'sed the ease for the Commonwealth. Mr. • L
Sebree spoke with accuracy and precis-
-I'ar-'1%e " r''ion. Ills theory of the case was pre-1 The "11014" • 1444-"".• 1."14w4-44aented to the jury xv pm.hdon. and (rower statels w hien: t a rivalas to ilital-la, review „f the testimmy was ealiati,. y , price aml ineelianica I coo•Iit ion. it
tice. Col. M. I/. BrolVn made a speech t,o-nislies food tor the plant front the be-
of great Intensity against the accused. Ile g'""1"g II"' cr"P to
 its "11I"ritY• it
managed the ease with ease and made inaies tobacco that cures easily and
an able argument for the l ot lllll un- "").• No spotting. It largely
wealth. Prosecuting Attorney I iarnett the YidLl- The color and texture
,•106...1 with one of the itio,,t :powerful' just right, and al W113 A hrings the top
efforts of his life. Ile struck sledge market wit,. our last farmers know
litunmer blowA right anti left, and. when these facts /111.1 are Ifflying dila brand in
he had finished, everyone kit as if a preference to ali) other.
giant had manta', through the entati- J NO. R. l;1111N &
glements of the testimony tread- Dr. II. II. Wallace, recently gradita-big out a path ut truth clear tel Itelleview Hospital Medh•al °l-and tinobetrileted. Underneath the lege New York. has returned him-ie.
_gleandiag elsartence-, the illahlog ke111-1/r. Waltat••• t:rit.Tiiat.A' at l'iurstilie
and burning satire flowed the current of ' three years ago awl then spent over two
a mighty,pimilerotts and incontrovertible, years practicing Ids prtifessioil.- Ile lutelogic. The vast audience listened to added attlitiottal course el' study athim for one hour and a half without one ef heat his:Ruth:its in the countstiring from their places. It was a great try to his already valuable atock ui
speech front a great man. • medical information and experienee and[luring the speeches:I:Moon showed now one nt the mold accomplislie.1that same indifference, which has char- physicians in mg coil lit'.', Ile a ill he
acterized him throughout the trial. tt elite at Na seed, where a largehit side sat his aged mother, her frame tice awaits him.
quivering with grief and the tears of -flue Hartford /1.:, old, of the 1;th lost ,sorrow burning their way down her eontaiiis the ftiilow handeome noticecheeks. When Mr. Garnett hail eon- of a schiol entertainment given there bychided, bite put her arms around the a young lady of this plaoe: -The iii''neck of her boy and imprinted on his light fill entertainment given Misscheek a kiss full of kinditese and hive. Annie Waller and her calisthenic awland then she left hinkais he was 
-led innate agailkes. was a grand success. Theback to jail to await the versiilt„of the was perfection, led Ille_stilug• by
_jarY- the little ones imsurpaesed. The rentli-About four o'clock in the afternoon thou of Mother Goose was tine and re-the jury tiled into the se-flirt room and velvet] plaudits front all over the I '•returned a verdict of guilty fixing the Although the little ones are bright gems,
 hment at 21 years in the state pen- yet Miss Waller desert es great credititentiary. The prisoner received the in- fir the thorough trainit.g of their plastistelligenee that he was condemned to a %ming minds."
convicts cell with stolid indifference, The fair weather is bringing ont thebut on his way back to the jail, he began Romany tribe, on their annual tour, antito weaken amh for the first time showed
that lie was interested in the case.
the charge of grand lareeny. Lawrence peddler and fortune-teller a ill shortly 
!cheaper than ever be-guiling was released under a bond of Rusaelle We road near the city limits. I 
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
ow to appesr at the neat term of i queer people theme itomany A. It la slit- of finished monuments large trade. He keeps e,c'ttt Voteewir. eublet t to the action ot theDemme rant. party.a large assortment of
all the latest novelties. a.
 for the noes ot tomeenne nottYret
PePS091211 • Spring Trade.
Mit me:chants are Opening *WO:- heath-( '01. Julia 1) Morro atIcutteUcourt it.. twit.. Car load N*110111'1 Corn tirtnttr Just 11101 and highly atttactIve gOstla. ThalRe,. t hone. Morrie, of kt albs, die. 1. ID the theellft.l. 
are detccosharl to eitailittols thiale old andco). %V • • UILAII•Id• sill-earned reputation tor keeping theICIK(1lIrr 1111"1-1 . 110: el y Mr. Jesse Garner, :sou of tbe propels. tallest; best an I loweet priced fabrics ofThomas'
_ tor of Cvruleau Springs', died sunday all kinds to be loanst it, any Westerntors. it. W. lie \ ot.m. a a• is WV tacit.
Lovett of the size ot IlopktuavlIle. Thiscity totarellay.
Mr_ natund resit% of were fifty
Mt.. Jeanie i ra.tioro, i•itaij Mr. hi. B. 1.011g, SIM IA' ti.11' Jailer ssr.fe feud, lit.' ell) A. It Long, who has been 111 (Sr 1/0400- Year' eilthvlit"o ati•141.040 thy wants
of a vitt:tidily aragetiltiti at 411.:1 41 a hoar
Mr k:rassl siearks, 4.4 (I arn.444.11111, iv 111 111110, 1/4 .1.04A ly 11•11.1•441,1111%.
Ili. (mare, ti-41 -44r. M. 14. Neliftere-elle•IrlTilletl 1'10011- 4"4"4" 411. "44.4 4g4r 111441r -114"Xni444 4
tits, city zest:gran
heatics, iodinate 1 Lute genial Intel-
ligence. Man) honored tutiatesk
_of old !
time merchants ul llopkInavlil; will
readily occur to the wbu Requir-
ed routines by (belt . ateneise
Mrs.* G. now..
Mrs. J. Cf. Casper Is visiting frame:, aad reta-
liates la tieltelikawialy
La WWI eataCealitaa tuasasit **SLAV
et Me tlaitysursa," sit the t1I Iltur.day.
.211111a-hialsijadi-sad_ 1-wey 111h-11....t....
NeNsaraIl. . are si..toof t.at.r
hare larkik lectiteerat.
At the Plearkii• Thursday :-M. alutzesherger,
st Louie; Meet tiii•kland„ 11..ltiunirt; Louis
Itolasina, kintraire.it.. U. Munk, ;hen 1106; 
her of you.ig ladlit a and gentleman et
his residence Monday Night.
Mr. John McElroy, Swat est tillable
citizen, died at hie rataldence near Out.
ton Tituretlay nlerlyt of pne ttttt
• Rev..T.-K-Telli, pt-Meetudiono. aIll
assist Rev. J. N. Prestridge in a pro-
tracted meeting rt the I11141-t Outwit
neat week.
1ss Alive Hayes finites e toJohn al. Janke% dalaisaaws. !jolt.; G.. Mink
apituglieltl. Tuna.: *1 Auellit, Louie, t . II. call and es:amine IWIr new block Ot still-
Porter. Low.% tile; J. v. Wartrril•tl, st. Louis; illiery and notions. All of the lateetr 'lei le. Narks tile; Butalo_, ogyieg,In
 pransion.._
. II -Darker. t w. It. Burt- 
-_ 
--
At the stilt. t1 eouclave, next Monday
-
at-n. eisessasti; T. J. Wall mu.) eteter. Trigg
comity ; Bate* Wall, fteLloi "la : Lt. N. IbUll114 night, of Knights ot Muore • lllllll imideryMorton, Kr.; u. C. Tirineau it. Cincinnati: A.
B. Mare", Iwoulettlle; L. I. instil, nanalo.
N. V
•
Dr. James W heeler is dangerously ill
itia re
-ideas. lia.thisalieusite-.-
--
-Syrup at Mrs.
--Iiiinutaeittre:f only by the CalifOrnia
Fig Syrup Co., Sun Fratkeieett, Cal., is i
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit reinetly
may be Intel of Mr. II. B. Gamer. Sam-
ple bottles free and lapis bottles at fifty I.
-meats and ono it -hr the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
lenown to eleause the systrni; to act toti 
HZ- Isle-et, Kidney anartneels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
4. 4:146, and Fevers; to cure l'emstipation,
• -.1111..-Indigestion and kindred ills.
M. lieseiNz.•
A number of young ladies and gentle-
men have formed themselves into a Dra-
* Clutb,kia.an as the llopkittee ilia
Dramatic Club. It:set:II:wet is fur enjoys.
-_-_lhant and Impenreint7iir.
Monday anti Tuesday one limodreil
and fifty Isegsheada of tulsatwo came to
ildieTW-Ey frOin a territory that
heretollirr---hifir rieter   -
market.
!defied aids heaps tit tuerchausillist. Thelifer, tranta-mtliMistillill'Es17-11 those,
'
examine our it!vertising. columns and
the 'stuck,. uf tete &sterilisers will.fituL
their' salislactinn. titaa's %ere never
1,7.r-tBsvcri,:t.hutalsten-r, in eltesper than at
TOBACCO.
-We akii-a-gentsfor the
celebrated Gold Sil-
ver Shirt. Just receiv-
ed a full lino of these
goods in all sizes. Do
not buy any shirts un-
til you havo seen these
goods.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
NEVI SPRING GOODS
We have just re-
ceived some choice
styles in Dress
G i n :2: it ;I ins. also
Crink 10(1 Seer!"
stiCk-cr the new,
iress Fa brie spring
shades or Tricots
.alsa_just_iw-tresh
from New Yord.
Our STOCR of
' lathilmrg-Edgiiigs
Torchon laces Ev-
erlasting. Trim-
mings Domestics,
is lull and complete
and we are offering
bargainsan sre:-
'ial inducemen s to
cash buyers.
JONES &_ 111 •FeTtlitTCT etilt1140itly 
whichwill give $73.00 to the farmer who raisesilw lorgest erop or tobacco, this arason, ;
uss-asiasa sicse• -of gretttrrli terflifxrd-wili - 
time National Fertili/er; $.740.00 for the
seeouti hest crop, and $23.1.10 for the hest
sure of corn grown with the National
'4411 1:roner. Call on mute at .11.111111
Wright's clothing Store find leave your(intent. GIL% II A NI. Just received a new
AZZ=
SING
A Large Stock of
OUT
MENS', BOYS', YOUTH'S
• AO  CHILDREN:8 
SIM T SOVElirOATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Win.ter "Wear.
to Make-fo-om for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
Sales by Wheeler. Mills it sluice ran opening ohult-reo`"•, 1.31"'hI''''''thn"r
 SPRING GOODSWeis. gooteto tottinivet leaf,l0 
- NATi have received our and Insertions, Linenithi a. peel to medium Itiite, 5 00 to entire stock of DRYwere elected to their respective °flees: 
aces, Sackings, etc.erinceton nurture says that a two- -10-11114s. Wet and.trashy lug*, 011 to GOODS of every de-
Market dull and ititehangisl. scription. Dress Goods
Mr. Downer, President : tMiss- Waller,
Vice-President; Mist. Edmunds,
Rita. eUltatiLltte theatatollitg etuninit tee
to select plays anti east the charaeters.
Meeting next Monday night at Mr
rant Phelp's, andmembers are reetiested
to tw present.
THE GIBBON CASE.
The ?leeehes aid' The Verdict.
'rhe drat opeeeli for the defetiew a-as
made-14-y-Me.TY:T; -6Eikon. Mr. John-
aon a as granted lieence a few days
ago- ant Lids ills lirs maiden effort. Ile M. Liestiss:. 
w SOllll non lugs ranging from $2 111 al 1
. , 
ot Shoe Itrandwas eotnewhat embarrassed at first, butsoon warmed tip to his work and made a
clear, lucid and able argument for his
client. Mr. Johnson has the elements
of a lawyer and he will soon astute a
the Gypsy tents are !iegintting to be seen
, in the old liatinta. The horse-jockey and
COVRT NFU.. the dark-eyed olive-shinned girl in rell*Phursilay henry Garnett, col , l collecting a large and We ore tutlsorotel Lo annonnee I cams M.Was jacket trimmed with gay trails. end hat • I am prepared to sell 1111401114 a* II randidate for the ,talce of I 'retailletlt to the penitentiary for one year on a ith ribliona of many hnea, and the lave- i Monumental w o r k
medicines and chemi- For Aososoor. 
a
, he seen at their tetiting-ground on the
Field confined in jail on the titarge of
court. ted that /41 km Kate day ant, whope mi- on hand. Call and seeThe ease of the Commonwealth against timely death ctit short a brilliant social me and be convinced tont.. nelson ott Inc Prolototion part).that I can and will sell For County Court clerk.kinds keptj
 in abun-
tiering Sam Knight in the System Mill the Romany language and made the &es
about II o'clock yeatertisy. After Pc-
curing* jury. the Court Illijourned tor
ere u9G1 
NO. 6, Wants* of stoceial importance
will be considerval.
The Beielist -Monitor, a paper•publialied
by the colored people of this city, made
Its first appearance yesterday. It is
tics. 'neer cti.141111U1. 111A at a got value
ottwolvest fist their money at Ohl al otwir
vomiters. Tiwir sit es...ors al-41 ale lit-
ettert‘l tar more JO tiny, el k lie
pieteutants bovines,' homier, fitted tip
with ail useakras appoitat mon ts 11111:11 3 torn-
memo, tale the plseet v ;seated by their
Istfalitierrsors a ith UNA e cultivated taste*
and enlarged %lea*. shuw-a Widow
sit 18,1411.41 va is a lit itupt•ove -
went vet that of twenty years sitter.
The plainly fttriihrheti, confined apace ut
ordinary glass eautainbag au indifferent
variety of articles lies been supereeeded
1 by- a tall and roomy gas-lighted slumber
bet Ist nsifull or s • - - -c4 14al-Phav-Itimolively MG," •
'±lionse-• shoe Brattti'-- -41orn-ttrower
will product- buthels of good corn
to the acre than any other brand on the
market. It makes DO bushels per.acre.
.1. It. tiltMEN LLL
Capt. E. It. Cook
It. Joyea_to ilLriseaw
for Clarence Litids
compelled to return
1 am revs:Ring II I:
style Bois' Youths'
for spring ware. Call and examine be-
ha. tent private J.
ziltbalifult•
ay, Ito hail been
home on busineaa.
srp.7-1.74r. t-si the latest
and metes Clothing,
fore buying else% here.
Inch neetlq was cut (rent the thigh of'
. .
3 50.
It get there is.unknown. Sales he Ittakuer_
mestics and all things-* 'March 17 Ulla 14.'4136 Ithila. as follows: everything that can be suitable for makindidate for Circuit Judge w- ill he held to 11 5u.
The primary electiona fielect • ran- 31 blithe medium to good leaf, $7 10 found. at a first-classthroughout this Judicial District Satur- 12 1110s. e01111111.11 leaf. SOO ta 6 25. Dry Goods house. %ND_have a good stock ofclay, May lat. The people should re- 2,4, g'mYd 111101. 4 25 1:0 :150. We will quote lower •member the day and ttint out in large .2 to 4 410. prices than ever and Ladies , Misses' and FANCY cRocERIE:.„ ULM InetliUllt Illge,numbers. Market ;ilea:1y. l'oesitn111 lugs
Just res.-rived a flue lot of stvlielt 
 
 t hatter. e lit GY1Trig nch tobauctl In high elle.% some tion of- 4414eladersspring goo.i., %mat_ • I am going to sell wes. sino_g_stirminsuka tem milli &hen), r pri
anuh maintain our re uta-1 leaf u d I
 at an" pay. Yours truly, .. CCS.
ladies' furnishing  goods in  all styles.  N & tV001.111ILIMIL,._ -
Call and examine nty goods anti you
will purchase,
Under the influence of a temperature
• ranging front 60 to 76 degrees. tla (realm
'green blades of wheat and grass have!
been fair! 
 
 
 from the Larti it r
M. Frankel & Sens.
BUY
40 bus. wheat per acre 3/1011;;CY 
-CPCO3C1,J. R. Gi een & Co. recommend it to the ;
• VGre exen a cordial
yleaping It 1.4 1 - 
-_-
_Eltgattline litens--frtra(W 
-. .
--Sales by Il.mcitek, Fraser Ladies' and ChildrenSare alread etijoying their dish springI greens. tm 
tor twl-k-LW•Ir!- 
1 1 trade to give us a call.;
al Arch Iss•i, of 101 hogitesels. Shoes just opened at invitation to all theWe understatid there hay e heel' quite 39 1/"" 3// fine leaf $16 75 to at rii
You can find any-
thing you desire in the 4:=701LTJEL lEgA96.R.above line. Do not fad 1.
to give them a trial be- ;.-..:;:si,;',T,1.7,;(4"1*.T:`,.!71.17;fore making a purchase
Remember the place,
No.„13 & 15 Main Street.,
Nobby line of Men's
Hats just received at ". 
 
•M. Frankel & Sons'.Fresh Fish at R L. Uha- - -
The Prescription Drug Store.ney's, 9tlistreet. 
- Mr. G. E. Gaither, ourGreat Reduction in leading Druggist. by his
.1 1S)
tTrir:1-111-ielkilillst-14 .11 .9jofOrttliO(4. sltheiosell"- a iii.iba:oiva a
a mere stirtsee illeptily with little to stir-
Lain ha promise w ithiii. !indite the
*helves ire Packed with goods, and the
handeonse tomiters and tables are burs
PREFERRED LOCALS.
- lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
ssbra &
 , M.."' t" 1 .
of 10 litids. as dlow s :
:in.
, iSo4.1 lugs. f 
 
st on to .0 Iii
. I:011111111U frift041.541 .
;moil leaf, (tom $7 tat to N
Offerings tor the at, ek were large,
with pm it re well sustained on niethein
to govel lent, s Idle the lllll 011 grade*:
oele I. )W and neglt,eted. lietter
kintla may he marketed to advantage
but we think cii nimiti grath v eli0111.1 is
prized in dry obler and tolled aa14e.
taking t loners r,r• a better day. 
_
Respectfully,il hints. flIC.1111111 /111.1 ttttt 011 leaf$s 00 to 5 lit.
ritic :to 1 good heal -eliitig : is. A BARGAIN21 !tittle. loge 11:. 10 to
1.• II. lllll 11.31 MA 0.1111114111
J. D. RUSSELL.
Clothing*, Carpets and_loots--alld ShoesII one It FIRANKI.17% loTett:IgT, CLAIIKIIVII.I.E, TENN,.4144r vnrInic rrh11-4.. enillrA4 linInenvc in ail ArnarinirtlI, and at. 1./114- 11 111.11.11 -lion .611111r oro..41. St 'IVO N., Nina lhe V1,111I-I i••1•4.4.131 (41 our
E7S+r'1:04Etlt 3:Peill:•ELX.tX23.4allat.Mho+ ....Main. ..011100e (Illev 111,1 drvign. iu Itrksiewle, Tape...Inca, 3 Ply. Eatenwiper an,ktograin k'arpeht, Oil Clothe. M ittag., F.tr. -Wt. will cheerfully dunIscate Lon-•a price, Wbolevale buyers Mel our Jobbing I iepart meat alwa) well 14(in'ked wiihIsraivinable goods. and at Instead market prier.. Write for quotation... low Shoe lIcioartmenti an Ito int,dne... itseir, we the bevI Kotula la metes.' lase erect eters and at reni•rk able rlowr prier« " iteigierttolly. BB Leen iesmee.
.J;;• st;11 
-
&
PREFERRED LOCALS.
No. 111,1 Block.
&ruins From The Start
I offer a large and
well selected stock of
Ladies and Childrens
Muslin Underwear, at
the lowest NEW YORK
prices. I invite the la-
dies to call and exam-
ine my stock before
buying your spring
supply, and convince
yourselves of the low
prices. No trouble to
show goods.
Resp't.
Mrs. Carrie Hart.
it door to J. D. hull.
Call at C. B. Eades
meat shop near depot
and get choice sliced
ham; also Lard and Ba-
con
300 Lbs.
Monuments!
fore Have a good line
•
W e have just received
a car load of Molasses,
Sugar and Rice. These,
goods were bought di-
rect from New Orleans
and we offer them low
down.
CHAS. McKEE & CO.
C. P. NOLAN & CO
_ _
so has the immense • rin cialuns AN1) BuGGIEs
Stock of Sring and -I..% I.NTII ST HOPKINS% I LLE, ,
^
IA the III•4 III the city. tercels (treed Anil Cake* alway• On hand. and d.-1; rre•,1 free 10 1.,1111*9 I hr cif 4. c Ilianufacturr all our stlek Candy and home,. Special itellieritteuls to Lounge',atterns in. liereloolis. e 1st \ 'le all Wean awl examine 1.1oro purchamt,.:.
Directly. Opposite Phosrei3cxt. Supers, Taestry
. and Body Brussels.Fertilizer, the best in The celebrated Pearl
makes 2,300 lbs. of to- market,always on handl
the market, because it shirt. the best in the mamocoioix
ESTA.131-tISITEID 1£E32
bacco, On bus. of corn. 
• ,n1. land Itelnil IFIWe have the exclusive
k •
Summer Clothing at
M. Frankel & Sons. 
AND DEALERS INThey have the largest STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIESand best stock of New
Goods made especially
for them and they de- ,
fy competition on
prices Their line con-
Fists of everything New
and Nobby for Men,
Youth, Boys and Chil -
dren
W INES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
our slat .of 1:rueertew i+ full and r Oct*.and slur priers a. ins, a* the iovrevt all be-
ton. iounita.ing and we guarantee to sat•')..o.
•
pluck energy & enterprise
has not only succeded Iron Beam Double Shovels,
11r rtr• Itinitley's En .imit
excellent stock of drugs eubjeet ',tithe action of the Wiwi,
WS. but has built up a
ane.n IS/I I-Rwle.1^14. r..r the office of Judge .5 11.,'t 01111 .rf the ...mit) of Llirtettan
We are authorized to announce w. Wu-P551 r1111.11.11114. for the °ace of ouut)Judi**, 11111.Jerl to the 114.1i013 of the Demovratir
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We arc aullterige.1 to announce . M. 114T.
.41i notion, a. a ratoololatr fur the oflove .of t w-enn Cleat. euhlert to the action of the Demo.erotic petty.
Joe Ray, charged elm, killing and Inor. ' carecr waehington, Was fattli jar with Artist's materials of all
precinct, March 27th, 1585, was called cheaper than anyone
else.
ANDREW
 W ATL 
dances. full line of
paints and oils, and ev-dimmer.  In the afternoon_the,ecbtensa Todti,s,,w., Mks Bayard said to 'Fur, Irl 1, 1 or. Nth and A irginla Street'. erything usually kept IlltInirlatre a* a . 8,00.1, for the °See of 
=earl_ 7.7\rire Stretcla.ores,
1
ws. istrothic.d, and it is probabk the Roman;: Well, Mary, what have You ' 
 
 - 1 in a first-class drug , „ism,- t "art t trrk of ( brienati 4 mint).
IV
We are aulloorioeol ht announce IL; Alt t:04111111.1
eel-Barrow Seed-Sowers
Superior Barb Wire
qualidance of many gypsies, with whom
she Wall 3 great favorite. Meeting 1•11.
;if her gym friends oil the atrert in
been doing glace I last saw you!" and
Mary reepotided, with perfect Cooltie.s:
"Stealing, Miss."' 
-
.GO TO J. R. Armistead'sfor Mixed Paints,. 
White Lead, Oil an. _ . gant Satteens, Cash-twin., a restless gray eye. clean ct(t feat- The tilithles l'ry For It Turpentine. Best Ar- 
meres Ronde Cloth, AI-tires and is slightly tierrona. Messrs.! Anil the old folks l haugh %ell the) tide at bottom prices. batrosBush and Sypert are 40114111,g the pris- see that the Wawa California liquid ' Cloth, cheapoo, r Ind ti r. Cato Is assisting Mr. Gar- fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is nuke ea- A large lot of Oliver dress goods of all kinds. For donor.:att. lime followleg gentlemen VOUI- ally taken and more benefirlal In its ac- uhilled Plows, Avei y Box Suits in white and 21 ': . Tit 'V"'.1;717'.!..`;',,",117.?::7•L'a).•,1berry, J. I . Roxly. It. S. Gary, W. I,. 1 atrengthens the Liver, kidneys, tranaell fact every- .14 V'I'iriet sal'i'lr HI it, ettlo1.4 t to the 1114 lion ,j/f tbe
tome the Jury Lee Wablow .1. W. liar- i don than bitter, hatusous medicines. I' Steel and Blounts True colored; in 
Blue, 1, 2 and 3 horse, thing in the dress goods 1"4"--1- "`"I allItOli, J. W. Courtney, D. J. Mel 'ord, and Bowels, while it aromas; them to u. 
For City Judge.
1
CHEAP at J. R. Green do line W0 are authorlie.1 to annoutece Joel, t
.1 A Collard, Young, W. R. !Aim, Win, healthy activity. For sale be II. 11. 
Brasher as a v11101,14 tefor welertlos to the WWI
store.
SPRING eons.
g up
for Spring. We also
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
SelitRil house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
. 11)111A I II.
onfections, Tropical Fruits,
S,
Fittereigarund-Tobseco.;--'
We are agrio• for all III;e Watling Daily Weekly Newspapers. Fashion Books. and Perh•lis•1.10-rattan Vise line ofilleererhautn, retouch Briar ritoee awl Sneaker.' Artzelekt,
Oil Cloths. Our stock C:fuur
  
_.1EBELIN.433r3T
rot-CARPETS is good
me new p
sale of the shirt and I
- -limp a fall etork of - -
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We are authorized to announce A. If tote-d Itcnnett.tooton, a. a easoliolale for Ilw of-
We are hereto rept...led to 14n1141nne• A II
1A111.1 a. a calololate for the "Sire of Countymitt k writ, sotaist to the am an of the lltem•(wrath. party. •
---11k-ine--iteortera Ithnounire
For Circuit Judge.
jury will reach a decision to-day. The
accused is a compactly built man about 5
feet 9 incite, high. Ile hail a florid corn- I
plextots, red hair sisal a alight- red'mue-
Johnson, II. L. Ilion. Garner, Co.
Call and see our ele-
M. Frankel & Sons.
We are authorised to announce Jtolge Jobs
ado.. as a refunds*, file re-elec
not. 14, il. .1114, 4.'1 Ir.-1811.1041pr of Ihid4Olnel,
.u1.jor I to the I411111•1 4if the Doeiteer•tie van
For County Attorney.
We Arc soil beetteL I. annolinc• Jona W.
a r/111.11.1,114. for the oese.. of I not,
t torn.. V 1.11.11)V4- 1 to the a.i.on ,if the 1>room-rat-
., 1.arl
of Judge of the Hook I see ills Lily I. curt.
will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in•terest to call on us early.
JAMES PYE as. CO..
LATHAM BLOCK. Itopkiturtille,
A. I.. W I 1./40M
Wlson & Galbreath,
1We:sari-Li lac" tux- ez,z-sEs (31
7
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
BINDERS!EERING 
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and MOWN'S,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
glues Threshers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL
-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
11 I AND -EE BEEDIIE YOUIll V
It's is', tinny,
•
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